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Mr. LAMBE.RT: There should be no
need for any adjournment. The Premier
has not been called ouit of town, and it
-would he fairer to the country members that
the business should go on as usual.

Quest ion put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.34 p.-m.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands: 1, Audited

accounts and balance sheets for year ended
30th June, 1916, of (a) Government Re-
frigerating Works, (b) Albany Cold
Stores, (e) Perth City Markets, (d) Metro-
politan Ahattoirs and Sale Yards, (e) Kal-
goorlie Abattoirs. 2, Abattoirs, Act, amnended
regulations.

RESOLUTIONY-WHEAT POOL, TO
APPROVE ARRANGEMENTS.

ML~essage received from the Council noti-
ving concurrence in the Assembly's resolu-

tion approving of a payment of three shil-
lings per bushel as a minimum price for the
purchase of wheat grown during the season
1917-18.

QUESTION-STATE GOVENOR SHIP.
Hon. P. COLLIER, asked the Premier: 1,

Whether he had made representations to the
British Government regarding the appoint-
meat of a local citizen as Governor of the
State prior to Sir Ellison lie~Cartnoy's ap-
pointment to thle position! 2, ]f so, will he
inform the House of the result of sutch re-
prese nt al ion?7

The PREMkilFR. replied: Nos. I and 2, No.

QUESTION-RAILWVAY CARRI'AGE
OF 00-CARTS.

INr. CREEN asked thle Minister for Rail-
wars: 1, Is it true that folded go-carts, if
accompanied by owners, are carried free on
[lie rnilwvays in the mietropolitan area? 2,
If tile facts are as slated. will hie issue in-
struict ions to allow thle same concessions on
the railways in the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
suburban area, and so afford mothers with
children in that district the same privileges
as exist in thle metropolitan area?

The MINISTER FOiR RA ILWAYS re-
plied: 1., Yes. 2, Yes.

MO10TIO0NL-WANTN C OF CONFIDENCE
IN THE GOVERNMENT.

Debate resulmed from the 13th February
on I he miotion b y tile Hon. J1. Scaddan "That
thle Government do niot possess the confi-
dence of thle counitry, because uf their action
in introducing during the time of war
puiely party measures to the exclusion of
ure urgent and important legislation affect-

illi'- oUr national welfare, their incapacity in
thle handling- of the public finances, their
general lack of initiative and ability in the
administration of thle affairs of the State,
and their abandonment of the principles of
responsible government."

The PREMITER. (Hon. Frank Wilson-
-Sussex) [4.40]: Since the header of the
Opposition delivered his speech of arcusa-
tion against thle present Government on
Tuesday evening last, I have been endea-
vouring to findl, by perusal of the speech,
some grounds of substantiation for tme
charges contained in the motion which he
submitted for the acceptance of the House.
Notwithstanding that I have applied my-
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self to that task, the whole of the speech.
which took two hours. to deliver, is, so far
as I can see, remarkable for the absence of
any substantiation whatsoever of the charges
conltained in the motion.

Mr. Holmuan:; You have not hadl a deficit
at III

The PREMII.ER: Trle lion. gcntleins
oi cuing- took a considerable time. H1e em-
ploved. the first half-hour. I suppose, in
rendling x-olumaos extracts from HUansard
andi from other reports of speeches, with.
which extracts lie intended to prove that 'I
hadl madte certain statements that are not in
;iceordancc with tlie polic :y the present (Gov-
ernment have since carried out. T (to not
want to retract one word of any statement
of mine recorded in Hansard.

Mr. Green: You have no hope of doing
it.

The PREMIER: [ am quite prepared to
stand by my statements, and, if necessary,
to defend every action the Government have
taken since as being in accordance with those
statements. There was something very cvi-
(tent in the hion. gentleman's opening re-
marks. I w~ant to deal with a few of the
minor statements in his speech before I pro-
ceed to the motion itself. There wvas a
frantic endeavour on the part of the bon.
pentlenian to assure the farmers' and
settlers' representatives in this Chamber
that 'Mr. Seaddan was their friend-not Mr.
Wilson.

Mr. Green: "Codlin's the friend, not
Short."

The PREMIER: For instance, the hion.
g entleman occupied considerable time in
roundly castigating the Government fur hav-
ing, dared to increase railway rates. He
quoted the ease of Nyahing as an illustra-
tration and a substantiation of his charge
that the Government had done something
unfair in connection with increasing railway
rates. He said that we had given the farmer
1.s. with one hand , whilst we had increased
his charges by no less a sum than 7s. 9d.
on the other, thus leaving him 6s. 9id, per
ton to the had. The statement is very in-
genuous, and it may possibly tickle the ears
of ignorant people who accept an assertion
of that kind without inquiry into its correct-

ness. But when it is borne in mind that the
farmer gets the saving represented by the
abolilI ion of the terminal charges on the whole
of his crop, and also on a large portion of
the goods. he uitilises-ineluding- flour, fer-
tiliser, timber, bas, and other merchandise
carried at special class rates--and that he is
charged the increased rate of 7s. 9d. per
ton in the instance to which the leader of
the Opposition. las referred on only a small
fluantit 'y of groceries, o)ils, and kerosene, it
will readily be seen that the balance is largely
iii the fanner's favour. Thus that accusa-
tion falls to the ground. The assertion that
the Government have given the settler is. in
order to take from him 7s. Od, cannot, there-
fore, he substantiated; and it is only another
instance of the umisstateinents which the hon.
gentleman has excelled in making for the
p urt ose of hoodwinking the represeutatives.
of the farmers in this House. The incon-
sistency of his attitude becomes apparent

when I point out that, later in his speech,
the leader of the Opposition charged the
members of the Country party with putting
the Government in a quandary. He charges
us with robbery-all members supporting
the Government are included in the general
chiarge--because we abolished terminal
charges and reduced the fertiliser rates. The
truth of this question is so welt known that
it hardly needs elaborating on this occasion.
Hon. members will remember that the leader
of the Opposition went to the country pro-
testing against the iniquitous terminal
charges and promised to remove them if lie
was returned to office. lie was returned to
office and he certainly remored the charges,
but it was only for a week or two. He al-
most immediately broke his wvord to the
electors and reimposed those charges, and
at the' same time hie increased the rate on
fertilisers by about treble what was then
being charged. Has the hon. gentleman
himself nothing to answer for in this action
of his? The matter has been ventilated in
this Chamber, but he passes it off in his light
way as if it were of no moment, and as it
hie had to put on these charges again and
break his promise to the settlers because
of the action of another place in regard
to his taxation proposals. We remedied
that gross injustice as we promised to do
if we were returned to power.

174-5
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ifIo. P. Collier: It was part of the price
you. paid.

The PREMIIER: It was part of the prom-
ise we na(Ie to turn the Labour Govern-
irent out of office,

HoG. P. Collier: It was in the contract;,
it was in thle sale notes.

The PREMLIER: The force is taken from
the charge of the leadler of the Opposition
by his own words, which were-

Onl thle one hand they have given the
farmers a reduction in the charges on
our district railway13 lines, but on the other
hand( they have increased the freights uin-

lii, as a matter of fat they are in a
worse position than they were pre-
viotisly.

Hie was referringl of course to the farmers
and settlers of this country. It seems to mne
aplparent that a charge of this description
is only heating the air, that there is noth-
ing in it and that it is held out merely as a
bait for the representatives of the farmers
and settlers and to, it Ipossible, create dis-
sension in their ranks. If what he has said
lie true-and I dispute it-how can lie sub-
stantiate his charge of robbery which lie has
hurled against tile Government, thle repre-
sentatives in this House of the farmers and[
settlers, and other members who support thie
Governnient. Let me take another instance
in passing. of a very weak and misleading
argumient which the hion. member used. He
stated that I had never proposed any super
tax and hie then proceeded to belabour me
hecause, so lie stated, I proposed to increase
the income tax, and that I was eharg-ing
somnething like 181 per cent. more to the
poor manl who could least afford to pay
taxation of this description. -1 never pro-
posed any super tax whatever; I did propose
an increase iii thle inecnme lax with decreased
exemptions, and this is how the leader of the
Opposition twists the proposals whichl I
mnade to this Chamber some two or three
months ago. The hion. member argued that
the small man is going to have his income
tax increased by 181 per cent. What is the
position? He is evidently taking the man
earning £250 and lie has taken no notice of
the reduction of the exemption proposed by
myself on this occasion and which was pro-
posed by him on a previous oca~sio)n. A

mian earning £250 at the present time has a
genea detion of £200, so that lie pays
4d. in the pound on £50 which equals 16s.
8d. income tax. The same person, it married,
under in. proposal would have at general
deduction of £156, leaving £.94 at (Id. in the
.C. or a tax of £2 7's., which is about 181 per
ctt greater than 1.6s. 8d. which lie pre-
viously*N paid. The line of argument which
tlie leader of the Opposition took up. is ab-
surd as will lie abundantly realised
if lion. members will listen to two
oilier examples which I- ami about to give
them.i For an income of C201 thle tax at the
presenit time is aIs follows -- Under the pre-
,sent Act, with a £E200 exemption. the in-
dividual would pay 4(1. onl £1 and his total
neomie tax would be 4d. Under tile Bill

which 1. submitted, with an exemption of
£156 lie would pay 6d. in the £e on £C45,
"-hich would bring his tax to 22s. 6d. That
I'epresents an increase of 6,650 per cent.
So that the hion. gentleman in taking the
figures which appeared in a letter in the
"West Austrailian'' somle mouthis ago, has
been led into a trap. Re lies miade a state-
iitent which is absurd and hie has not gone
even to the length that hie might have done
in exposing the iniquity of myself and the
nienibers, of ill Government. Let me carry
the illustiation ftirther. For an income of
£180 the 'tax is as follows :-inder thle pre-
sent Act there is nothing to collect, but
under- the proposed Bill the tax of Gd. will
he on £24 and] it will Yield 12s., and 12s. is
greater than nil by infinity per cent. The
point I want to make is that the 'leader of
the Opposition is accusing mie of doing
something in the -way of a crime -which was
simply what hie himself proposed to do in
his war emergency super income tax. 'The
leader of the Opposition after dilating- at
some length on, this iniquity, entered into
a long rigmarolt withi regard to a 8-inch
pipe mainl at Queen's Park.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Tell us about the
nil getting £-5,000 a year..

The PREMIER: Thle leader of the Op-
position accused my colleagues the Attor-
ntey General and the Minister for Works of
going out to Queeirs Park to bribe -the
electors there wvith a promise of a 3-inch
pipe instead of a pipe of 1% or 1 / inch.

ING
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So important was this question that I find
it occupies several pages of "'Hansard"'
and is referred to on many occasions
t hroirghorrt the wearisome speech wvhich
tile hion, member delivered. Then we come
to something which perhaps is more import-
ant, and which I think requires the serious
consideration of this Chamber. He charges
us with having, made a secret contract with
what he called beef buccaneers. He said
that we helped our friends by secretly en-
te rin nz into a contract to purchase cattle
fromn lmainrel Bros. What are the facts
with regard to this transaction ? Not only
are the present Government innocent of the
charges of making a secret contract, but
iny friends opposite are guilty of the vecry
action they accused us of carrying out. The
Labour Government entered i nto a secret
contract with these very people, the beef
buccaneers, in 1916, and in June of that
year before we had taken office, the man-
ager who wVas controlling these matters and
who negotiates these contracts, Mr. Lee
Steere, approached the late Minister for
Lands, Hon. W. D. Johnson, on the subject
of the 1917 season. Mr. Lee Steere was
giv-en authority to enter into negotiations
with Emanuel Bros.-the very same gentle-
men who are courteously characterised by
the leader of lie Opposition as beef buce-
(aneers-in regard to the 1917 season.
TChose negotiations proceeded from June to
the 18th July' , 1916, "'hen the attorneys
here for Emanuel Bros. sent the following
cable to their principals after an interview
with, Mr. Lee Steere-

Subject to immediate reply Government
agreeable to negotiate purchase 1017
cattle similar terms conditions this year;
we hav'e asked the 'y lift May to Septem-
ber both inclusive about 14,000 head by
'Kwinana" and "Moira" delivery woold]
be made in lots of 750 and 600 re-
spectively, each boat making two trips
per month, but they may divert 'Kwi-
ana'' two or three trips Wyndham if
we are able to secure freight Singapore
boats if running.

'[hat is the cable message wvhich was sent
to these beef buccaneers, as they have been
termed hy the leader of the Opposition an-
thorised by the then 'Minister for Lands.

A week later tile Government went out of
office and we took over.

lion. W. IJ. Johnson: Why did you alter
the conditions?

The PREMNIER: Rubbish; why did we
n-ot alter the conditions? Is that any ans-
wver to the secret contract? We altered the
price because the market demanded an al-
teration.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Nonsense.
The PREMIER: WVe got a price much be-

lowv the one which tire lion. member was con-
si' ervig.

Eon. W. D). Johnson: Do not explain our
deal.

The Attorney General: Let us listen to the
story; we do not wvant to hear you.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREIMIER.: For two hours I sat back

and listened to the speech of the leader of
tile Opposition without interjecting.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You went outside.
Tine PRE'MIER: I never left the Chia-

ber; for two hours I put up with the duty of
listening to the tirade from the leader of the
Opposition.

Mr. Green: You readily turned your hack.
The PREMIER: I do not care about bon.

mnembers' interjections because I know that
when they squirm lmy argiuments are going
home. T hope hon. members will treat me
with the same courtesy that 1 showed them,
and that they will give me the opportunity
of stating the facts, so that the public way
know what they are, and so that lion. mem-
hers opposite my put on their considering
caps. .1r. Lee Steere continued to carry on
negotiat ions even after wxe had taken office.
.ie was empowvered and ordered to carry oh
in' orur predecessors in office, arid eventually
thie agreement which no'v stands was con-
cluded on the 23rd August. The charge is
made that the contract was most secret, and
there is a further charge that we dlid not
hesitate to enter into such a contract when it
meant protecting our friends. 1 think I
have proved conclusively that it was hon.
members opposite who were the friends of
these beef buccaneers, and that if they re-
q1uired any protection whatever they were
going to receive it at the hands of our pre-
decessors, because it was our predecessors
wvho entered into the secret contract in 1915-
16. We completed the contract wvhich they
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startedl for this year, and which cannot be
cllnrailerisedl as secret, asi all (Ike trade knew
that filie shortage of shipping continued. If
if t%'as a charge to ble wade at all, it was a
thiarge against otr lpredlecessors in office. We
w cried out and completed tile negotiations

fIe , ad st arted. We entered into the con-
traet op enly, and it was no secret, as all the
trade knew th at tile shortage Of shlipping.
in itch had coinpelled our p~redecessors to
eoler into a contract of this description, still
ex isted, aid (fliat the Government would have
to purchase cattle to assure the meat supplY
oif the present season. Since we completed
that contract we have secured tile necessary'
shipping, and 1. may say, as I have already
announced on previous occasions, that all
the tonnage necessary is nowr available to
bring tile requisite cattle (town to the mretro-
politati market. Yet the leader of the Op-
Jposition hangs so mutch importance on this
charge that hie concluded his remarks by
saying that this was one of the main things
that had prompted thle Opposition in tfOV-

in~g (lie no-confidence motion against the
O'overnment. I appeal to all fair-minded
members to say whether, if it be that this is
one of t he main charges, not to say the main
charge, it has not fallen lamentably to the
ground. I will refer only very briefly to the
childish attack by the leader of the Oppo-
sition onl Ministers in regard to SatUrda 'y
and Sunday work in their offices, and the
hours a~t which they arrive at those offices.
Evidently he referred to me, because I anl,
not aware that any other Minister has
worked is secret ary and his typists onf San-
day afternoon. I admit the soft imipeach-
mneat. T. have worked liy secretary and ty-
pisis onl Sunday afternoons on occasions,
once to comp~lete the Budget speech, andi
another in respect to the policy speech.
at the beginning of the session. I would not
care if I had thus worked them a score of
times. I also admit that I do not arrive at
my office at half-past eight o'clock in the
morning; neither did my hon. friend oppo-
site. As a rule I get there wvien it suits my
convenience, and the exigencies of the busi-
nless of thle State demand my attendance. I
am going to carry Qfl that system, according
to my' judgment. I take no exception to thle
lion, member's reference, except that it ap-
pears to be Frivolous and contemptible; but

I do lake exception to thle evident fact that
lie ins still some system of espionage at
work throughout the public departments.I
should like to knowv how hie found out that
enter or- leave ity office onl a Sunday after-
nounls. Yo people that I know of see me
cnter or- leave may, office of a Sunday after-
noon, and therefore ]. am forced to the con-
elusion that thle lion, gentleman has perpetu-
ated a system of espionage in the Govern-
itieit dejartmineds, and has me watched, as a
criminal, and miy movements reported to
hill]. If I aml accusing him unj ustly, it is
lII) to him to tell the Hlouse where he got his
information. ]'here is, however, one aspcct

of tlie qiuestion (o which I would specially
(]rawi afItentifen, namely, that if I find thle
slightest indication of disloyalty, those res-
lonsible for that disloyalty shiall be imme-
diately dealt with. After a careful perusal
of time hion. member's speech, of the general
itemis in his indictmen t contai ned i that
speech, I have to turn to the motion itself to
!ind out what hie wants to get at. I ask lion.
nmemners to read that motion and see ifL
anii iiot righIt in the conclusion I have come
to. In the mnot ion itself there are four
g-rounds of accusation against thle Govern-
mieat. I prop~ose to deal with them as they

occur. First of all, the lion, member accused
thle Government of introducing purely party
iIefusures dutring a tilde of ivar; secondly, lie

accused the Government of incapacity i a the
handling of thfe finances; thirdly, lack of ini-
tiative and abilty in administration, and,
fort, ihI), time abandonment of the principles
or resp)oinsible government. As I have alt-
ready said, there is not one little of substan-
I iktion of those charges in his speech, and
I defy any lion, member to read that lengthy
speech atid find any jumstifieation for the

chagescotaiedin the motion submit-
tedl to the House. It seems to file that
sozmeone else had a hland in the drafting of
the motion, and that the leader of the 0 ppo-
sition forgot to take that into consideration
when compiling the matter for his attack.
[in regard to the first accusation, namely,
that we have been introducing purely part 'y
measures during a lime of wvar, I have ble-
fore ine a list of Bills which have been intro-
'Iticci since we took office; in all, including ai
few which have yet to be introduced, there
are 47. of which 17 have passed. Not one
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cif those Bills is a; purely party measure. The
oniv one that. hr anr stretch of the imagina-
lion,' couild be regarded as being of a party)
nature is the Trading Concerns Bill, and in
that there is only one clautse which could Ile
iorined c-ontroversial. Certainly it is not a
party' clause. 1 admnit at once that any see-
tion Of tile HousCecould make at question a
larty question, if it wats so desired, and I
admit that the Opposition took advantage or
their posit ion for party ends when dealing
with tile Trading- Concerns Bill the Other
night. To prov-e their patriotismn they turned
the 1-louse into a bear garden.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Th' le Premier
munst not reflect on the Chair.

The IRMER ai merely reilecting
oil lion. members opposite. However. I will
withdraw. They certainly made the House
socinvewbat disorderly, and certainly they
treated me discourteously, . Through a long
Parliamentary career, 1. cannot remnember any
oilher occasion on which a Premier has been
refused 'the right to report p)rogress when a
clause "-as carried against him. Later (on,
when the question of dissolution was before
thle House, and f was making a responsible
statemient, lion, mnembers opposite ie-

cc-iced that statement wvith ribald
lan ,ghlitr and jeers. This sort of con-
duct oni *v conrinces the public that
those lion, members lhave lost all
sense of decency, and Are last verging onl
brntalit ' in their political miethIods. The
leader of the Opposition renmrked that the
whole tbing saronred of an amateur farce.
of a Charlie Chaplin pvicture. In keeping
with that is thie lion, member's attitude on
aill momentous questions. The night befoic.
when we adjourned at an early hour. he
imarked, ''This early adjournment will
g-i-e me time for a gamie of bowls."
T ha t was thle lion. member's con-
c,,ption of the responsibility of his duties
to the State. On that occasion thle State
was faced with a gr~ave political crisis, in-
volving an appeal to the people and the
turmoil of a general election. notwithstanil-
inag which his statesmanship could rise to no
higher level thtan to exult in the fact that it
'would give him time and opportunity to
pay bowls,

'Mr. Holman: Did not Drake play bowls
"nf a certain historic ocesuon!

:rlie PREM I FEM: Thle indifference of the
le-ader of the Opposition is invariably' in
evileucce when the State is faced with a pub-
li, ei~rsis. It wvill he remembered that in
-January, .1916, whlen ouir goldlields were in
the throes of a ;vood-line strike which
threatened to paralyse thle mining industry,
hie calmly' continued to rusticate at Augusta,
su~bfliel indiffer-ent to) thle needs Of his
country, refusing to be dragged into a con-
troversy which might resuilt in emibarrass-
inca; to himself. Contrast with that the
attitude of' the pireseat Government when we
wer lt treat ened lbv a similar strike directly
al'ter we took olice. a strike that might
have paralysed thle great industry, but which
wans averteil by thle prilillit action of my
-olleagtie tlit, Minister for Mines, wvho was
Iperfectly rends' to risk the loss of popu-
la-rityV, areadiness not in evidence on the

-previous occasion to which 1 have referred.
Then, although it is a distasteful subject, we
remember that when the Nevanas quiestion
was prominently before the public, and the
leader of the Opposition was charged with
conduct which refleeted against his capacity
as an administrator, lie loudly proclaimed
that he was going to meet his traducers.
After the revelations matde by the member
for Wilhiams-Narrogia (Hon. E. .B. John-
ston) the then Premier threatened to meet
him onl his own platfo-n at Narrogin, and,
so to speak, wipe the floor with him. But
lie did not do anything of the sort. [He
still p~referred to remain at Augusta.

Mr-. SPEAKER :Order! I must ask f le
Premiei- not to refer to the member for
WillinIs-Narrogin. .

Afr. fla-ceni: No, he is a sacr-osanet.
The P"REM-IER: T do not think the men-

tioning of a certain member as having takeh
certain action is oat of order.

Hon. P". Collier: If you c'riticise the action
taken by the membler for Williams-Narrogin,
others mar have to dlo the same.

Trhe PREITER1': I nun criticising, not the
i'-tion rutf the member for Willi ams-Narrogin,
buit that of the leader of the Opposition. f
hion. members indulge in any unfair criti-
'-isa. I have no doubt the Speaker will deal
with themn in the proper way, according to
the Standing- Orders. However, if I havq
transgressed, Mr. Speaker, T apologise.

J-749
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Air. SPEAKER I dto not wish the atti-
tide of thle Speaker to bie dragged into a
patty debate.

The PREMIER : Quite right. I was
mentioning you in anl impersonal manner.

lion. TI. Walker: It is your bad taste.
The Minister for1 Works: That comes well

from you.
The PR EM IER: Bad taste! 1 like the

ex-Attorney General accusing tue of Ibad
taste. I will simply conclude by saying that
the lion. gentleman, although hie is often load
in his protestations, invariably finds discre-
tion the better part of valour. We had a
striking example of this in connection wvith
conscription and the national movement. I
fully believe that his better nature prompted
him, to be a conscriptionist, but he allowed
his party td overrule him anti went to Al-
hany. Thle same actions on his part are
noticed in regard to the national movement.

Mr. Foley: They did not want the Jpresett
Premier or Sir John Forrest in Albany.

The PREMIER: They do not want thle
member for Leonora there. Hon. members
can have their own opinion~s; I have tine.

Ron. T. WaIl-cr: It is not anl olpiniou;
it is abuse.

The PREMIER : And the putblic hame
theirs. It is idle for the lion. gentleman to
accuse me of all 'these crimes in which hep
bimaself has been so prominent. Regardless
of wvhat hie says, I claim that no Government
has been more mindful of the requirements
of the State, first and foremost, than, the
present occupants of the Treasury bench, or
has sought so strenuously to avoid purely
party measures as we have.

Mr. Taylor: There is no evidence of that.
Thle PREMIER: If, however, the Op-

position are determined to manufacture
party hostility, then hion. gentlemen op)posite
know that we will not take these things
lying down. We are going to resent them
and repel them with all the power at our
tornmand.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We are game to go
to the country; it is more than you are.

The PREMIER: The Bill, regarding
which the hon. gentleman has accused us of
placing party interests first and introducing

a party measure, is that dealing with the
Atate enterprises. It is a Bill which was

introduced] for the conduct and the putting
of these enterprises on a sound footing. It
wais also it Bill whichi contained a clause
wine], st ated that no SIlate enterprises ill
futurze should be established or embarked
upjoii without I le consent of Parliament.
We were upholding the Constitution, ( lie
P'arliamientary control of expenditure of all1
money, and the control of thle establishument
of industries which had not previously been
considered by Parliament. I say without
hesitation that it is a crying disgrace to my
friends on the Opposition benches that
there was one dissenting voice raised against
that clause, and that they gave the exhibi-
tions of party~ hostility which they did onl
that occasion. Years ago I stated thle posi-
tion in regard to these enterprises. In July,
1912, 1was reported in Mansard as having
said, when the question of these enterprises
came uip, and also that of the app~ointment
of managers-

I1 wonder what sort of ex Jel manage-
ineat they, are going to have in connection
with these big industrial enterprises at
salaries of this description. These are
salaries which a big firm Nvol d only pay
lo anl accounl ant. The result must of
necessity be that, sooner or later, they
will have to saddle a big deficiency on the
ralepavers in the shape of taxation. The
country is committed to a very large ex-
penditure and it is committed to this ex-
penditure without authority from Parlia-
ient. Expenditure of this sort is only ex-
cusable upon the round of urgency or
wvhen it is pursuant to a policy which Par-
liament has already endorsed or approved
of. Now, urgency cannot be argued so far
as this question is concerned, because
Parliament was just about to meet; in-
deed, if it had not met, the Premier would
have been quite within his righits in call-
ing Parliament together to sanction the pro-
posedl expenditure. It has been said that we
haove done likewise, and I admit on an oc-
casion expenditure has been authorised
both by the Administration of which I
"ias head and other administrations from
time to time, bitt I do not know of a
case where expenditure of this nature,
committing the country to some huon-
dreds of thousands of pounds in connec-
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tion with trading concerns, has beeni ct-
harked upon by a Government without
first having sought the approval of Par-
liament.

Who is responsible, then, for this clause
upon which the leader of the Opposition
hin ges the accusation Chat we inmdulged ill
partyv legislation? The Opposition them-
selves are responsible, for when they were
in powver there cannot be the slightest
doubt that they acted illegally, flouted
parliament, and committed the country
to an enormous expenditure without
any authority whatsoever. \Why did theyt
ommit the country onl that occasion,

andi~ whly is it that they fought so stren-
uously for the dliminution of this Clause
from the State Enterprises Bill? The an-
swer is supplied by the naive contention
raised by the leader of the Opposition and
rue member for Guildford (H~on. W. D.
Johnson) that if the clause passed they
wvould never be able to carry out thle policyN
of the Labour party in future. Surely that

ives the answer to the reason for their
conduct during the last live Years, all( for
the reason why they made at party' qutestion
of a Bill of this nature, whichl is cerlatinly
not a patty measure in an ' sense of the
term. They acted illegally because they
were afraid that they would never obtain
Parliamentary sanction for their enter-
prises. So they committed the country
first and asked permission afterwards,' and
they want to go on in that direction in the
f'uture should they, be, by any freak of
circumstances, once more restored to the
lf'overnmnent benches. SurelyN this is an
abandonment of the principles of respon-
sible government onl their part, and the
delinquents are certainly not to be found
amuongst the present occupants of thle Gov-
ernment benches. I will prove my conten-
tion. State steamers were embarked upon
by our friends opposite. Up to June 30th,
1912, they expended £E70,000 out of loan
moneys, but did not ask Parliamentary
sanction for authorisation until December
of the same year. State ferries were au-
thorised in December, 1912, but the money
had been expended in the previous year, to
June 30th, 1912, namely, six months before
the authorisation. It is interesting in pass-
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zig, to dljawv the attention orfithe House it
the etnterprise upon wlhich they embarked
onl that occasion wvithout ;ny autlimIity
front Parlilament. ]It is wellI known that
tit(- previous owners of these ferries were
innking a profit of approximately £2,000 a
.Year. For the first 1.5 months, namtelly, up
to Jnnite, 191: the Government made a pro-
fi o.il whiat had then become a State enter-
piis or C1.250, or at time rate of £1,000 per
atnnum . te profit tihus having dropped by
MIe-Ilir. Fur the following year the profit
was 6,00 *liIn. ri1915, not only had thle pro-
fit entirl diapae butthere was a

loss of £396, and at the end of June last
there w'as at loss of £355. A somewhat
simuilarp loss is anticipated for the present
vear. It mnnst not be suipposed for a mao-
unent that the loss wvas attributable to the
%%vat-, bevause as a matter of fact the num-
hler of passengers carried had shown a con-
siderable, increase. The conversion of the
handsome profit per annum. which the pri-
vate owners of the ferries had been earning,
into a loss wgas undoubtedly due in a large
mneasu.re to tile purchase of thle new ferry
stetiner at a cost of about £:8,000. Soon
utter the service was taken over by the
Slate considerable difficulty was experi-
t-eel in thle matter of providing a new
steanmer. Estimates were prepared shlowing

Ihe prolbable expenditure of about £1,000
in tis idi rection. Then the Colonial Seere-
tarI 'v and the Minister for Works turned
down thde proposal wi tlh a firm hand, and
said that thle service would not stand
tile expense. In March, 1913, ap-
proval wvas, however, given for the
c~alling of tenders for a steamer at
a cost of £5,826. Messrs. Denny Bros. put
in a tender for £7,420. The tender was ac-
cepted, although it was 30 Per cent, in excess
of the estimate, and of the sum which Min-
isters had previously declared was excessive.
Shortly after the tender was accepted the
tenderers claimed an additional £120 for
drawings and a further £E115 to restore
machinery according to speeification. Fur-
ther impirovemnents were also claimed,' which
resulted altogether at the time of the launch-
ing of the vessel, in a total cost of £7,88.
On being put into commission the vessel was
found to require lavatories, screens, life-
belts, and other additions, which broughrt
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the cost of this unfortunate boat up to tip-
Wvards~ of £5S000. Thne peculiar thin,, about
it is. that I cannot understand how they
camne to sanction these transactions. In thle
building of the vessel the contractors were
allowved to substitute lower powered enigines
wvithout any decrease in the cost belowr that
required fu the engines specified. T]here
was a suggecst 'on made that £:400 should be
deducted for failure to reach the guaranteed
speed. The suggestion was first of all acted
upon aind orders were given to deduct this
fl000 from tile price p)aid to the contractors.
This. however, was subsequently wvaived and

icey wvere p~aid without this reduction. Al-
though the compjletion of the vessel was de-
layed for a matter of six months, tie whole
of the penalties were walived on the ground
hat the contractors had met the require-

nients of the Government in every wa'y,' and
turned (lilt a first class job, giving the Gov-
erment value for their money. Thie marvel-
lous thing is this, that tile reports 'ye have
from the officers who were best qualified to
express an opinion on this boat, show that
the only method by which the loss in the
service can be reduced is to keel) this £8,000
steamer tied up to I he jetty except oil the
fewv holidays in the year whlen the rush of
truflei might justify her caiployineni. This
is briefly an outline of one of these muarvel-
lous transactions which our- friends opposite
entered into without due consideration, and
completed regardless of the fact that the
building of a vessel of that description jeoap-
arilised thle earning of any profit in the
future, and actually turned the profit on
[ihe undertaking into a substantial loss. The
.State ]Implement Works were starte(1 in
exactly the same way. The then Govern-
mnent expended from October to December,
191.2 a small sunm of money only, it is true,
and they also appointed a manager. In
flecember of that year they first came to
Parliament and asked for the necessary
authorisation for the expenditure of £6000
in order to proceed with their propoq0cM1

works. Exactly the same thing, hiapplened~
in regard to the State brickworks. From
Junte to December of 1012 the exp~enditure
was £:342, a manager w'as appointed, and
in December of that 'year Parliament was
asked to sanction a vote of E5,000. In re-
gard to the State sawmills, an expenditure

tit over £1t;000 was incurred between June
and lDecemiber of 1912, arid in December of
that "ear Pzarliamnen. 'vas asked to sanction
tital cx1)enditlarc and a total vote of £50,000.
Withi regard to the ''Kangaroo," a steamer
vifhieli ias been amuch vaunted 1y)5' my friends

oppi ositeC on miany occasions, it must be well
within the memory of lion. members that
nle-ttlaions for her purchase were carried
4 in Wit hout the knowvledge of Parliament, al-
though Parl iamenl wvas; sitting, and the con-
I ract for her p urchase wvould havye, been
signed hud not the legal advisers for those
who were to inl( tine money refused to ac-
cep i the bond until tile authority of Earl ii-
miii had been produced. The purchase
was. ilieretfire. not officially completed tin-
ti I arCier the Appropriation Bill had been
pa ed. which necesitaterl a delay of several

months.
Hon. W. C. AngWin: Would you not like

to have a few more of them?7

The PRE"MiER.: The obvious duty of
tile then Government was to have sought
the sanction of Parliament, which was then
sittinu. Hut, they dlid not do so, and the
reason wvh v they did not is that Ministerii
feared thie rejection of their proposals; and
they wailed until they coutld wrap the trans-

aion up in the general Loan Estimates,
under the general beading of State Steamers,
and so get it passed through another place.
whose flower only extended to lay, ing aside
the Aippropriation Bill. If my' contention
requires ally corroboration that those gentle-
men acted illegally and are themiselves re-
spionsiblie for the inasertion of this clause in
the Trading, Concerns Bill, it is supplied in
tile 'voids of the present leader of the Op-
position himself. Speaking early in 19163
lie said t his-

If lie present Government had gone to
the public anti told thenm what they pro-
posed to do we wvould not now own the
new boat "Kangaroo." But they' had been
told they moust not make secret contracts.
'rhey wanted oil for the "Kangaroo" and
the Wyndhami freezing, works, and the
Colonial Secretary' had a quotation wvhich
he had submitted to Cabinet, but the Mini
istry ]iad said no, which meant a differ-
ence of £30,000, because the Administra-
tion could not be trusted.
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Thus we have tine whole thing in a niutshell.
The gentlemen who concluded all those con-
tracts now have the audacity to an-
cinse me of entering into a secret contract.
Now let me tur ti io the next accusation, "in-
capancity in the hlandtling of finances." The
leader of the Opposition, when speaking in
this House in December last, said that in his
opinion the question of the finances of the
State was one to lbe approached from a non-
party sItandpoinit. ] took lion at his word

and offered to submit tine consideration of
all itaxation proposals to a committee eonn-
prising members on all sides of the Rouse.
The leader of tine Opposition took this mat-
ter for an expression of opinion to his party
but his party turned the proposals down. I
should like to remind the hon. member that
it is only a little over two months ago since
this House passed Loan and Revenue Esti-
mates and Appropriation Bill. And I sunbmit
there is no logic in so short a period after
the passing of the Estimates for a year in
his now asking the House to support Ima in
moving- a motion of no-confidence in a Gov-
ernment who have only' been carrying out
the legislation authorised. Where has any
incapaceity been shown? ]In support1 of his
elharge that there has been incapacity in the
handling of the finances the leader of the
Opposition quoted the deficit for the past
seven months ended January, 19L7. That
is the only substantial support bie makes of
his charge. I repeat what I have previouslY
stated in this House, and what I have no
hesitation whatever in stating, that tile re-
sjponsibility for the present financial posi-
tion even in the last few months, belongs to
the previous Administration. I repeat what
I said when introducing the Budget, that
the responsibility for the burden placed
upon the people is not mine; that burden
belongs to my predecessors. And I repeat
that statement to-night.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: When are you
going to start accepting the responsibility?

The PREMIER: I will deal with figures
shortly. The leader of the Opposition, when
quoting me, as usual went out of his way to
misquote. He had available a copy of my
remarks. I did say that the aim of the Gov-
ernment would be to restore confidence and
establish sound finance. And, further, I
said-

That in out, policy' would be an earnest
endeavour to restore public confidence.
Thne British Empire had been bil t U p Onl
indli vidu al enterprise and eniergy, and
West ern Australia could not 1)roglress in
ainy other way. Fronu (ie ne anual labourer
to the controller of capital, each mniust be
given ain opport unitiv to assist the State.
Labour Trades Hall mnethnods had been
tried, and they had failed. The Govern-
mierit could not comp~ete with its own
cit izenis and bring i roslpcril ' y to this State.

Thai is a uot ation from the speechn [ de-
Ilivered. And I think membnler.% generally, at
least aill nmembers on this side of thne I-ouse.
will endorse thie sentiments therein ex-
pressed. On othIer occasions 1 have pi nted
oul [hat it is impossible to rectify in a few
months a deficit which has grown uip during
five years.

11r. Carpenter' But you have not started.
The PREMIER: Let me point out that

in the financial -year .1910-11, the last Year
of the previous Liberal Administ ration, tile
revenue was in excess of thne expenditure by
over £:100,000. and had the late Treasurer
maintained his revenue and expend itunre in
similar iproport ion., wye should hove p~aidl our
way, but each *year, des1 )ile an ever increas-
in revenue. showedl a much larger increased]
expenditure. For illustration: in 1010-11
the revenue exceeded the expenditure by
£116,000, as I have already said. What
happened the following year? Tue e-xpeadi-
ture exceeded the revenue by £134,000; in
1912-13 by £:190,000; 1913-14, £185,000;
1914-15, £E565,000; 1015-16, £348,000, and
during the p~ast seven mounths the expendi-
tunre has exceeded the revenue by £61.5,000.
ThuIs we have [lie total accninilulated deficit
of £1I,976,000. How was this enormous de-
ficit built up? It has been built up by in-
creased expenditure during the last five
years and seven months ended 31st January
last tinder the following items: interest and
sinking fund, £726,000; sundry items tinder
special Acts, £39,000; eduicatin £1100

charities, £51,000; lunacy, £25,000; medical.*
£48,000; police, £16,000; making a total of
£1I,040,000. Tlnen we have the loss on trad-
ing concerrns up to that date amounting -to
9113,795. WVe have also the exp~enditure
which I have pointed out as hnaving been in-
curred prior to [lie 30th June, 1916, and
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(delbitd luring the post seven months, being
a proportion of thle £03,000 referred to in
the( Deficiency Bill. This item amounts to
£43,345. Nearly all thle above is (lead or
nion-I sroducing expenditure under special
Acts and cannot. lie cut down, no additional
revenue havin been raised to meet it. 1In
ailblitioll we have thle money locked op ini
stoseks and book debts of the trading tt'n.-
vertis. amiounting to £321,200. Then we have
the loss in the running of our railway s.ys.--
tewt ever si nce ou r f riends, took office in P1.1.
Thliat loss, , after providing interest which,
during the period hsas amiounted to £458,390,
wakes up the sum total of the accumulated
deficit we are carrying to-day. The point is
this. The onlyV itemn which may give relief
is the realisation onl stocks and book debts
Of trading coneerns. Bilt if these lie reai-
lised upon we mnust keep large siunv~ oif
money In lcked tip in those items. T:ita iii-
(crest; and sinking fund must go on, int~erest
miust lie provided for hr' increased revenue
and no amiount, of retrenchment in thle pub-
lie service canl possibl 'y adjust [his *lehit
balance. 'if we take thle earning, propsosi-
lions 'which were referred to byv in' colleaumtc,14

IlColonial Secretary when jut rodlucinz tihe
'reastirv Bonds Deficiency Bill. and whichi
thle leadier of the Opposition took such
Nfrong exception to'the other night, we humw
this significant position. Railways, water
supply and sewerage, halrbours and sillier
earning propositions, exclusive of State
trading- concerns, left a cash balance in 1.)10-
1-1 towardq the pa 'vnent imF interesi and sink-
ing fund amnounting to £5R56,000. And as
ourll total interest and sinking fund hill I or
thfat year was £1,046,000 lion. members wvill
see that only £189,000 had to be found by
taxation. Last. year the same undert-akings
left a balance of £97,000, only, 9.Cltf000
riiore tin 191.0-11. to meet tlte itters.4 an114
.sinking fund bill of 11,664,001t. So that
£C766,000 ought to have beetn foiiutA by in-
(creased taxation last year. This, as picti-
('us])' explained, is in the deficit. inl other
word, our earning propositions, exclusi've
of the trading- concerns, last year provided
£C40,600 to meet the increased sinkxn;, fund
liability of £766,000. That is a position
which 'hon. members can fully appreciate.
It is a. serious position. As I stated when

I went before the electors live miouths ao
it is ai position which. will require .eaxs to
adJust, Notwithstanding the enormious ini-
c~reased deficit during the past seven itifls
o'f £0l1,000 there bus been actually .60,000
less departmnental cash expenditure ov-er
whieli nts 'reasuirer Inns any control as com-
p!ared with the corresponding seven mnonths
of last; year. TPhis is conclusively proves1 by
the figures which .1 shall now give. The
deficit for tine seven nionths of the financial
year 1916-17 amounts to £6157.000. Tine
deficit for the corresponding months of the
financial year 1915-16 was £497, 000, a di -
ferenlee ofl £i1,000, There was increased
exinenditinre unider sp~ecial Acts. over which

bi-hre is nio control, of £:951000. There are
amounts I have already mentioned as havini-r
been paid away in 191.5-16, amounting to
£4'3,000, TPhen there was a shrinkage in rev-
enute of £-57,000, making ai total of £195,000.
So that the act ual expenditure in the de-
part nuents . notwithstanding the serious posi-
tiol sof thle finances, was nearly £S,000-or,
to be accurate,E£77,000-Less during the past
seven months than it was during the corre-
spsondingr seven mniths 'if thre previous
Jitniall *rea r. There is not the slightest
dloubt inl my mnind that the land policy of
thre late ('sov'erninent had a considerable
effect upton tile finances of the State. There
was thle threat of the Labour Gsovernment to
dto away wvith freeholds. Hion. nimnhbers will
also recollect the unwise stoppage of trans-
fers. which was responsible for inny finan-
vial institutions foreclosing onl their securi-
ties. They ceased their advances. As a
result, (lie land revenue, which ought to have
been anr item increasing by' a oonsiderable
atumolIunt anutinally, perhaps by £50,000 or
£C60,000, immediately began to decline. For
1910-11 itni lant revenue was £363,000.
whlile for 391-5-16 it was only £322,.000, or
.V41.000 less.

lion. W. C. Ang-win: Had the drought
not hinna to do with that?

The PRIDIIER: This was long, before the
drought. Thne policy of the Labour Govern-
mecnt affected not only the land revenue, but
also the financial results of the Agricultural
-Bank and of all the other State departments,
including thie railways. The unwise policy
oif our predecessors practically stopped im-
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nhiertioii andti lnd settlement. and thus
eoinpleteiltthe disaster.

lon. %V. C. Angwini: Bunik uni
The I'HEMI ER: I do not expect the

member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
V.C. Angwain) to applrove of wvhat 1 say;

hut J. am speaking, to a very muchi larger
audiknee, ain audience that wvill be prepared
ft consider and weig-h ivy wvords carefully,
and Will C@nite ii. a ('.Inclusion that 11he atli-
tilade of the past Government was bunkunn.
Riailways showed in 1010-11 a profit of
C224,060 oifter providing interest. That

prflwas converted into at loss of £25,'000
in 1914-15, land or £418,000 in 1916-16. So
that all the la rge business concerns of the
State i'nmediately began to go back upon
the advent of tile Labour Government in
I1911. That is thle position 'ye h~ave to face,
aind it is idle ftor the leader of tilhe Opposi-
tion to talk about the financial ship of State
hav'ing goiL into breakers and drifting on the
rocks under my, guidance. All the leeway
"A nnot immnediate ely be stop ped. It is trile
that in July Iast we took the leader of the
Op'position from the bridge and hurled him
ouat; bit trile leeway land drift wvere still
goting oin, land this course has to be finished
before tie ship of State can l)C steered away,
fromt thle shoals and] rocks. What is thle
reined l for thle present financial position?
The remedyv cannot be looked for solelyv f ron
either increased ta-xation or reduced] expen-
di ture. If the Government were to put tip
lie shuitters to-miorrow and dismiss every

.'iviI servant, it would only meian a slim of
about £700,000, includirn Education Depart-
inent salaries. That method wvould not wipe
out tile defirit.

[Ton. P. Collier: NYo one suggested that
it would.

Hon. f. Seaddan: Who suggested anyv-
thing, so absurd?

Tue PHEIER : If it is suggested that
we should adopt such measures, we do not
intend to do so. The leader of the Opposi-
tion treated Mie with derision the other night
when, like my colleague the Colonial Secre-
tary. T stated that we needed increased pope-
lation and increased production.

Hon. J. Seaddan: Why do not you get
on with the jobl

'[le l'EMhiEB: That is just whtat the
hion, member is tryiiig to prevent the Go%-
clrtuent front dinrg. The Opposition ask
its. "Win have voun rot done all this? Why'
It ne 'von not waved away all the accumula-
tions ofC five years with a magician's wand]
WhIty have von not wiped out the deficit?"

I ask, wvhat op~portunity have we had? We
took office on the 27th July last. Ministers
wvent ipl for re-election, and a bitter contest
wvas fought in the Canning electorate, as thle
leader of the Opposition knows to his ehnur
rut and annoyance.

Hon. J. Scaddan: The contest was not
bitter, though.

The PREMUIER: Parliament re-asseni-
bled on the 19th September, to adjourn onl.
the 5th October for a period of three weeks
to fight the conscription referendum, dur-
ing which campaign some of our friends
opposite were highly conspicuous while
others were not. Parliament met again onl
the 31st October, and adjourned on the
2nd December in order to allow of my at-
tending the Premiers' conference, as was
vital in the interests of the State. We Met,
again on the 23rd January, and we have
been [aced with bitter oppositioni in this
Chambers ever since. Last week's attitude
of members opposite on the State Tradingr
Concerns Bill proves my contention tip to
the hilt. I claim that IXinisters are entitled!
to reasonable time for the re-organisation
of their departments and for ascertaining-
what economies can be introduced withtout
impairing the public service. Are cour
.friends opposite likely to give its that rea-
sontable time? It seems to Inc that their
one idea is to wreck the State Trading Con-
cerns Bill, in order that they may carry
ituit the order which they received, much
a traiiist their will, at thle Labour congress
ini Kalg-oorlie, to put every possible effort
into the establishment of further State
trading concerns. Controversial legislation
has been dropped by the present Govern-
inent in order that they ina'y devote their
attention to re-organisation of the State
departments and to the effecting of econo-
mies in the public service. Our taxation
ptroposals cannot became effective for the
present financial year, and therefore we
have said that we will let them stand over
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until June. We can then raise such contri-
blitions, though not anything like sufficient.
-is Parliament may think reasonable and
right to impose upon the taxpayer by way
of doing something towards rectifying the
linancial position, The Government's scheme
for raisilng increased revenue will be sub-
nitted when Parliament re-assemubles; and
I may say I am satisfied that hon. members
opposite havre no wish whatever to be forced
to face their electors at the present time.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Give us a chanice.
The PREMIER: I now come to the third

charge, that of Jack of initiative and ability'
in admainistration; and will detain the I-ouse
only a few moments over it. In the whole
of thie lengthy speech delivered by the leader
of the Opposition there is not one specific
charge. There is, however, very considerable
evidence of initiative, and also of ability, in
the acts of Ministers since taking offie.
Will any lion. member assert that the Minis-
ter for Industries (Hon. J. illitchell), 'who
spent a considerable timie in Melboune to
fix Up wheat sales for thfe present season,
showved a lack of ability, or that the results
of his efforts are not satisfactory? The fact
remains that wheat sales; for this year have
been satisfactorily effected, and that the
guaranteed minlimmil price for the next
wheat harvest has been aipproved by both
Honses of this Parliament. That guarantee
is, therefore, an accomplished fact. My own
visit to Melbourne, for the purpose of at-
tending the Premiers' conference, resulted
ill some advantage to this State. At that
conference satisfactory financial arrange-
mieats were made to enable Western Nustra-
hia to carry on, at a vecry reduced rate, but
still to carry on successfully, during the cur-
rent financial year.

Hon1. W. 1C. Anigwinl: Not SO Successfully
as last year.

The PREDAIER: What?
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not by a long way.
The PREMIER.: Arrangements were made

also in regard to finance, and to obtain
the necessary funds for the land settle-
mnent scheme in connection with returned sol-
diers belonging to Australia and to the
M-lotherland.. And yet the Government have
been hectored and bullied, and delayed ini this
important work, because, forsooth! our
friends opposite have not the generosity to

carry out their oft-made assertion that they
only desired the oportunity to assist in this
great scheme. The re-organisation. of the
Industries Assistance Board was no light
task in itself. Notwithstanding all that has
been done in this direction, much remains to
be dune.

IHon. P. Collier: Was it not the work of
three days?

The PREMIEH: Hon. members will re-
collect that time old board worked without
any' inspectors, that delays under the old
board's administration were numnerous, that
thousands of letters were never answered at
all, that supplies of fertiliser required by
applicants were delayed until it was too late
for cropping, and that settlers, both men and
women, waited in Perth by scores and hiun-
dreds for many days, and then could not get
any satisfaction. When my colleague took
over, thLie office of the Industries Assistance
Board was crowded with angry, neglected
clients. Onl the other hland, men were draw-
ing mioney and doing no work. on their farms.
In many cases money was advanced reck-
lessly, as this fact will show:- 570 farmers
under the board received advances totalling
£2938,000, and the proceeds of their crops
amounted to only £04,000. W'here did the
balance of the crops go to? It is safe to
say that had a proper system obtained and
had inispeetors been at work in foniner days.
a loss of at least £C100,000 would have been
saved to the hoard last year. Do hion. nmem-
hers opposite, by their childish laughter,
mean to imiply that it did not require a lot
of brain work and appllication to put the
affairs of the board in order? Those hion.
members allowed the board to drift into a
inuddle, and it took a business man to
straighten out the board and put things om'
a proper footing. It is all altered now. The
work is supervised by inspectors, and se-
curity is obtained for advances. Everything
is working smoothly, and at no increased
cost to the country.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What?
The PREMIER: I will give the figures.

The average monthly expenditure tinder the
old board wvas £1,763, and the new board, in-
elusive of inspectors, costs only £1,733 per
month; so that there is actually a slight sav-
ing of expenditure. Now I come to the last
charge put forward in support of this mo-
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tion. "abandonment of the liiilles o t
responsible government." Again, this charge
i-annot he substantiated from the speech of
tlie leader of the Opposition at all. To
answer the charge will need but a1 few
words. I do take strong exception. however.
to tile levity with which the leader of thle
Opposition trealed the Governor's action
last week.

Hon. P. Collier: Worthy of censure.
The PREMIER : The lion. gentleman said

lthat if lie was scnt for by the Governor, it
wouldihe lo tender advice, and not to give
an aissurance.

[],on. J1. Scaddan : [In reply to my qunestion,
You said that the leader of the C:ot ntrv'N party
"as sent for to give an assurance.

The PREMIER : I ala quoting the hon.
member's words from the Hansard report.
He stated that if lie were sent for it wouIld
be to tender advice, not to give an assurance.

Hon. J1. Scaridan: That had reference to
301ff reply to my qutestion.

The PREMIER: T claim to have
as wide at knowledge of' what is dlue
from a Premier to a Governor, and
from His Excellency the Governor to
the Premier, as the leader of the Opposition
hasq or indeed as any man in this House hns.
His bombastic statements carry' no proof
of his charge. His Excellency the Gover-
nor- is perfectly entitled to seek an asur-
once from the leader of the Country' part 'y,if hie so desires, and he was more entitled
to get that aissurance because of the circum-
stances of the unfortunate division wvhen
several members of the Country party, were
absent front their places in this House. His
Excellency wvas entitled to know, if he
wished. thnt these members were not absent
with) a desire to embarrass the Government
ona that occasion. T decline to discuss in this
Chamber the action of the Governor, but I
merel 'y want to emphasise the position, be-
cause even His Majesty the King himself.
on occasions, consults all leaders of political
Ilionight in the Mlotherland and even people

otide, if lie thinks it desirable to so do.
His 11ajesty's representative in any of the
States of the Commonwealtht has an equal
right to do likewise, if hie desires. He could
consult the leader of the Opposition and if
he wished be could send for that gentleman
and confer with him without being- reviled

for so tInnng, (Pr licinu brought to task in a
no-vonifidence motion~0 of this descripition.

I lo. I1. Scaddan : If it was on ai poitical
quLiC tion. L would not tgo.

'fie PRIEMI ER: The leader of the Op-
Iposit ion was perfectly correct when he said
that there was nothing strikingly original
in his remarks. H1e never made a truer con-
fession. He altem1 ,ted to burlesque whviat
took place bet ween tine Governor and my-'

selfI as P'remnier, and his conduct was cer-
ta in lv undign ified. to say the least of it. I
have shown t hat the leader of thle Opposi-
lio httns fiiled to bting forth any proof (hi
te charges hie levelled against the Govern-

iment. aind I have prtived that[ t hcre wais no
foundation for them. [ have shown that
the vcry men wvho brought those charges
ore thlemselves the culprits. I havc also
shown, 1I think satisfactorily, that lion, mem-
bers opposite are themselves obsessed
wit!) the parly spirit, and that their

onedeermnaion is to wreck the Bill
which they think "will legitimately tie
their hauds in the future, and which
will prevent themn from carrying out
thie policy laid down by' their mnasters-I
refer to thme Trading Concerns Bill. Their
object is to prevent Ministers having an op-
portunity' of looking into their depart-
ments, let alone lie opportunity of reor-
gimnising them and effecting reforms wher-
ever they% niay be necessary. Ileorganisa-
lion and reformi are necessary. and I trust
that the House is not going to respond to
the appeal of the leader of the Opposi-
tion-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do not be too sure.
The PREMIER : To put out a Govern-

mwn who have (lone so much iii the few
months thley, have beeni in office, merely on
lie fliniis V, unfounded and unsulbstantiatced

charges made by that hon. gentleman, and as
put forth in the motion lie moved. The
matter is in the hands of the House. The
flovernment do not want to retain office for
one moment if they have not a majority.
We know that the majority is small, but we
are content to work on that small majority.

1-Ton. J. Scaddan: Is it solid?
The PREMIlER: Tf my friends opposite

can. by bellowing, or by any means in their
power, entice one vote from this side of the
Chamber, we shall willingly hand in our

17-1
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resignation to His Excellency thle Governor.
Th'ie work before the Government is of such
a nature that it ought to receive generous
treatment at the hands of oar political op-
poneal s, and if they have that spirit of
patriotism in their nature, which they claim
to possess, if they desire to carry out what
the leader of the Opposition promised he
w~as willing to undertake to do, namely, to
render willing assistance to the the Gov-
ernmnent to straighten out the affairs of the
State, then I submit they will abandon the
motion and render that assistance wvhich was
so freely offered and wvhiech was accepted by
Hie.

-Sitting suspenided front 6.5 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. WILtA'OTT (Nelson) [7.30]: After
the very illuminative address by the Premier
this afternoon, it is hardly necessary for me
to call attention to the illogical reasoning of
the leader of the Opposition when moving
his motion. In his attempt to belittle the
present Government and the party who are
standing solidly behind the Government, the
lion, member pointed to the fact that the
financial drift has not been stopped during
the brief period the Wilson Government
have occupied the Treasury beach. A ny
man in his sane senses, especially one who
has filled the position of Treasurer for five
years, should know perfectly wvell that in
so short a time it is impossible to effect the
reforms necessary to the stopping- of the
drift. The lion. member forgot that huge
sums of money have been spent (luring the
last five years, some of it, according to the
Premnier, misspent. Yet it will all have to
be repaid by the country at some tinie or
other. The leader of the Opposition roust
tealise that the drift cannot be stopped im-
mediately. Then why blame the present
Government, who have been but a few
months in office, for not having yet stopped
it, for not having been able to do what he
could not do in so long a time?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why has the drift
increased

Mr. WILLMOTT: Because of the mud-
dling of the late Government. The effect of
the new management cannot be felt before
bedrock is reached.

Hion. T. Walker: Then we have to bump
before we spring up again.

Mr. WILLMOfl': The leader of the Op-
position, having recourse to the old simile,
said hie was blamed for allowing the ship of
State to drift on the rocks. She did not
drift on the rocks at all. He was at the,
helm, his crewv were on board, and they de-
liberately steered her on to thle rocks. Then a
new% pilot is put on board, and it is expected
of. himi that lie shall handle an unseawvorthiv
old vessel which has been bumping on the
rocks for~ five years past, and steer her
safely into the harbour of sane administra-
tion.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Is it customary' to
put a pilot on a ship on the rocks? I shoud
think it was a job for a salvage officer.

M~r. WILLUOTT: Thle work of the Pr&
nier to-day is in the nature of that of a
salvage officer, owing to the wrecking meth-
ods of the late Administration. The leader
of the Opposition seemed to be terribly con-
cerned that the present Government should
have seen fit to remove the extra railway
charges on fertilisers, and the iniquitous
terminal charges on spur lines. He con-
sideredi that the removal of those chiarges
was not warranted, that it was unjust and
unfair, in fact that it was a robbery of the
people.

Hon. T. Walker: He never said that.
Mr. WILLMOTT: He did, and almost in

the same breath he declared that the men
occupying distant areas should be given
every encouragement and help. It seetm to
me nothing hut an example of running with
Ihe hare and hunting with the hounds. The
lion. member on the one hand said that it
wvas iniquitous to remove a burden of £60,000
from the farmers, and on the other hand he
said they should be helped in every possible
direction. When we sift the hion. member's
remarks -we find that what hurts him most is
the fact that the burden which ws removed
affected the farmer alone, and when this re-
duction of freights is Spread over the
whole of the country districts, including thle
goidfields, he takes up the cudgels at once.

Mr. Hudson: Are you setting up the
farming industry against that of mining,?

Mr. WTLLMOTT: Nothing could be fur-
ther from my intention. The burden in
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respect of those two particular items has
been retnoved frorm the agriculturists and
distributed over other sections of thle comn-
iuunity. 1 agree with thre leader of thle Op-
position regarding the unfair and inequit-
able incidence of the railwany freights as
they' are at present, and I trust tlrat the Min-
ister for Railways w'ill look carefully into
Ii is quest ion withI a view of adjutsting the

freiahts.

Mri. Thomas: Why not put pressure on
hini?

21+. WJL[I!OTT: The ?'linister bus sil-
dient sense to see the necessity for going into
[h is matter without "'aitinrg for any pres-
sure to be brought to bear. I feel sure hie
will see that justice is' done in the near
future. 11 n. membfllers opposite have been in
the habit of gulling the farming commiunitv
for years past, but every day they will find
it incpreasingly harder to gull the farmer, be-
cause the farmer now has direct ]epreseuta-
tion in Parliament.

Mr. Foley: A conclusive proof of his
"uI libilitv.

M~r. WlILLMOTT: The next election will
prove that what I say is correct.

Hon. P. Collier: That is why you askedI
the Governor not to grant a dissolution.

AIr. WfILMO1TT: That remark is as ina-
curate as, generally speaking, the hon,. mem.
her's Trarks are accurate. In my opinion,
an opinion which is rapidly gaining ground,
our system of financing the railways is en-
tirely' wrong. Our- railwvays are national.
Then why~ should one section of the corn-
nnity be called upon to pay maintenance,

workinzr expenses. interest and sinking fund
on our railways. Why should the Users of
the railway' s be called 'upon to pay all these
charges? Who is going! to parv maintenance.
working expenses. interest and sinking fund
in respect of thme trans-Australian railway?
If these chiairges arc to he met by the Users
of that ra ilwav. the nima whbo takes a trip
from here to Adelaide will hove to sell his
house or mortgage his farm. as the case mar
be, to pay his fare. If it is good thiat thie
burden of this great raiilway should be borne
by the people as a whole, F say it is Qf1u1ally
good that the burden of our State railways
should lie borne by the general taxpayers,
I'nder the present system. the mar, who

sendls his produce to town pays the freight,
and lie who takes goods from the town to
the back country again pays tbe freight. Be
it is who is the mug. Other people, if they
use the railways at all, do so on excursion
(lays, when they are allowed to travel at less
than cost.

Mr. O'LOghien: T2 le farmers wvill not ap-
preciate being called mugs.

MIr. WVILLMOTT: The hon. member him-
self must be a mug if lie cannot see that it is
not only the farmer, but the timber wvorker,
I he gold "liner, the wheat grower and the
orchardist, who ;ire earnying the burden of
ilhv railways on their backs to-day.

Hon. J. Seaddan: Hoxv are you going to
apply your proposal?

Air. WVILLMOTT: istead of this party
lighting being carried on Ministers should
give all the attention they can to the great
question of preparing our vacant lands for
the large influx of population, which I hope
will come pouring into this State at the end
of the War. -i sntvcn ad

Hon. P. Collier:Iisntvctlad
lint is the trouble, but vacant minds.

-Alr. NVILLMOT'l: The South-West ought
lo, occupy the sole attention of Ministers. I
think thle memiber for Bunbury (Mr.
Trhomas) is prepared to support me throug-h
thick and thin on this point. We are ngreed
upon that. and let Ourl Party-

'lol. J. Seaddan: Go hang.
Mr. WILLMIO'hT: Yes, and the hon.

membier with it. We are together in this,
an( are absolutelyA honest in wanting to see
the South-West opened up. We have now
the greatest opportunity of opening it IIp
flint has ever presented itself up to the pre-
sent. I have every confidence that the Mlin-
ister ror Lands w ill, when given time, settle
this qluestion in a satisfactory manner.
Trhere is this trouble so far as our South-
West is concerned, and that is that great
car has to be exercised. If a muddle is
made of it now, the South-West wvill be con-
(lernned for many years to come.

HIon. W. A. Johnson : Would yoti have a
repetition of Denmark;?

Mr. WILL! OTT: I would rather not
discuss Denmark with the hon. gentleman.
I had no responsibilit 'v in the matter and do
not think anyi member of the present Min-
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istryI was responsible. .1 say this inl all sinl-
cerity, arnl in conclusion, that the South-
WVest is thle only hope for thle unfluctualiug
prosperity of the Stale. I

A'ir. O'Loglalen: You have not mentioned
timber yet.

Mr'. WtLIATMOTTl': What is the good of
I alking about timber to-day when we cannot
ship it overseas? No one in the House has
tile interest of thle timber industry more at
bart than I have. but what is the good of
nay standing up here and blatberskiting
about timber when wve know we cannot send
it awvare? (Can we coit any more and stack
ii ? It would be an absolute waste of funds
to amnass large stocks oif timber in this way
at the present time?

Mr. Foley: Why should it be a waste of
mon01ey ?

M1r, Wi LL~fOT I: We have not sufficienlt
capital behind us to do it, If Mtillars' cons.-
lame had unlimited capital.' wouild they not
be stacking up hundred of thousands of
rounds worth of timber, and would they not
be doung so in the hope of being able to sell
it at at good price later onl?

Air. Foley : Win' did riot the Governmernt
do4 it?J

.Ar. W7LLMO'lTl: 'No one can say when
the war will end. TClit being the ease, it
would be a bad business p~ropositionl to sink
huige snnms of mioney in cutting up. oar
Ctrets into sant timber. I am going to
vote against thle motion because I amn of
opinion thant the present occupants of the
Tlreastury b:ench have the confidence of tine
Couintry party.. and of the country of West-
ern Australia.

Hon. W. T JH SO N (Guildford)

[7.50]1: If the speech of tine member for
'Nelson (Mr. Wilnott) was interestitu r for.
what it contained, the sp-eeh of the Pretulier
wvas interesting for what it left unsaid.
Tt seemed to me as if thle Premier hasd made
rip his mind that lie had to talk for a, given
l itla, and was going t. fill it in somehrow.
In his endeavonr to rio this hae dealt Witl,
iratterls Of IIIo particular insillortnre and
wii had no bearing upon the motion.
We know thant whien tine Premier has a
defence hie is well able to rise it, but when
we find him as hoe is to-day using no de-
fence of his Governrment and his administra-

Lion we cart only conic to tlte conclusion

tiat lie realises that tite people of the State
recognise that his case is absolutely hope-
less. After the manimuvres; of thle last few
dlays the people are beginning, to uinder-
stand the position. They realise that the
Government are determined to keel) htold of
the Treasury benchi as long- as (lie Con-
stit ul ion will permit. Thyrecogniise, too,
that despite all these manwiivres therell.ast
utimately be ant appeal to them, rand they
tire thian king God to-da ,y that there is a
limlit to tile life of a Parliament. 'They r'e-
cogriise, as we do, that tire Governinent are
no1 prepaired at time present Munct tre 1o
face them.i '[ile Goverrnient are going-
i larougln hopingv thatl somnething will (Litri

til to pla4ce [Item in a better position so that
hey canl appeal to tilie people at at later date

aund under mrne favourable condition;,.
'[rake thle I reinier upon the quest ion off
finance, of which lie is supiposedl to lie such
an experienced exponientl. He (knit only
with tine expenditunre which could not lie
avoided, but gave ins nothing iii r-egard to
what is g1oing onl tar-day in the way of ex-
judit uro! over whichi lie has full control.
W~e know fail 1well, and it Ihas often bleenl
repeated in tile House, that unider speciil
Acts we have special expenditure, and (list
ais we demvelop) our countiry with borrowed
mioinev otar interest and sinking- fund bill
artist of necessityv increase. There

ae other classes of expenditure
to wich ilen Premier has referred.
which cannot be avoided andi must be in-
rairred. Over and above all that, we have
the expenitture that lie has been criticising
for the last five years, an expenditure over
witich Governments have full control, andi

le people surely expect fromt the Premier
m.iii :ii ommaiion of' this sor-t something of
what lie proposes to do to stop tile present
drl t. Ft is admitted [list tire previous Gov-
ermiinnt land a deficiency, but tire piresent
Government were put in office to stop the
drift, though instead of stopping it they
have increased it. As an Opposition we are
suirely justified in criticising thle want of
capac ity on the part of the Governiment in
that regard, and surely also the people are
justified inl expecting from the Premier
sonic explaiiation beyond the statement that
we have had from bins that " You cannot do
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it in seven months." He led the people and
the Country party, which gave him their
support, to believe that he could (d0 it right
away, and that it "'as only a matter Of a
change in Government to stop) the drift al-
together. One canl realise that in a short time
he has to face his constituents, and also
that in [lie meantime lie realises hiinself
that hie cannot stop the drift. He now has
to turn round, therefore, and begin apolo-
giig for- his deficiency. aid began to do
that this afternoon. in this, lie is only fol-
lowing the lead (of the Colonial Secreta ry'. as
shown by tihe leader of the Opposition in
his speech. He biegan to apologise aind ex-
plain the deficiency. andI to-day we have
had the Premier fol lowing this up, and this
will probably be enlarged upon as time goes
on. He will get awava y from tile period of
seven months niot being sufficient in wvhich
to remedy the financial drift, and we shiall
find the Premier directly Say i ng that it is im-
possible for him to stop it and making
ap)ologies for not doing so. 'ho smowv that
there is an absence of that business acumen
and commercial training, of which we have
heard so much, and which, we hear, the hon.
gentlemen opp~osite possess to such a large
degree, onle his only to point ito
the figures given to-da 'y to demion-
strate that there is something want-
ing in the administratioin of the
country in those two important particulars.
The Premier says that on the railwvays for
the last five Years there has been a loss of
£400,000, andi yet, knowing that this loss
existed, he iminediatel -y sets to work to in-
crease it. That is what tle v call "busi ness
acunmen." We know perfectly well that be-
fore the Government made an 'y attempt to
increase the revenue or improve the general
administration in the curtailment of expen-
ulitunre they immediately wvrote off revenue
bY reducing fertiliser freights and district
railway charges, and the charges upon rail-
ways under construction. '[le railways coil-
stitute a trading coincern. and there has been
this loss upon them, and then, in order to
inmprove the present position of affairs, the
Premier begins by reducingz is revenue fromn
tile railways.

Mr. Harrison: Is that not due to thle traffic
not being so much, and also to the wheat
not being carried to the porto

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON; The lass is abso-
lutelv due to the tact that during the last
six or eight years we built agricultuiral
railways in excess of "'lit this State could
4'arrv. The losses to-dayv upon our railway
sysici are absolutely du (le to the losses 'in
.,ui' agricultural ralilways.

11'r. Harrison : You were speaking of list
year'.

]-on. WV. D. JOH-NSON: I was speaking,
(it the loss duaring, the last five years. The
figures quoted by the leader of the 0Opposi-
tin, in regard to rail way freights are abso-
lntel.% correct, and were given in reply to a
qIuestion I pat hie put to the Minister him-
self. TIhe Alii er adiiiitt ed that on tile
taltine'v requirements there hied been ain-
cr1ease, owing to the increased freights on
cominod i ties, ae rict]In mril machinery, tt
ito a place like Nvabinug of 7s. 9d. a ton. It is
true, as the leader of tile Opposition points
('111. that whilst tihe Glovernment have reduced
thle fertiliser freights onl the one hand, theyA
have increased thle freights on the other.
and, to a large extent the one freight dis-
counts thle rates in the other direction. ToX
arrive at the exact piosition one would need
to get from the farmers the amount of fer-
tiliser an" commodities that are carried ovo'
the railways to thiem. It is possible to have
farmiers "-hose use of the railway system for
the punrpose of having fertiliser carried is
ver -y small, and onl the other hand it is
possible to .,et farmei's wvhome use of the
agricultural railways is so great that thle.%
will lose considerably by the alterations in
freight. I ani prepared to admit that, ink-
ing it by and large, tile increase on farmi-
ong commodities would not altogether out-
balance tile reduction made in regard to thle
newer rates, taking the agricultural iuiis-
try as a wvhiole. With regard to these manmure
rates, it is interesting to review the situn-
tion as the Government found it when they
took office. 'Many people encourage the

belef hattil fright rate charged by the
Labour Government was excessive, that it
was a freight rate upon which large profit.,
were wade, and that no effort was made bly
the Scaddan Government to relieve the far-
mer's by giving them fair- freights for their
fertilisers, of which they use such a larze
1juantity . But the fact is that the freight
rate was a losing one. The rate was what
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is known as the M1 rate, so far as I remin-
her, UP to 100 miles; after that it was only
onec farthing per ton per miile, as it is to-
(lay. I Wvoul(d point out to thle members onl
tile cross benches that after all this is tile
most fair method of dealing with the ques-
tion of manure rates. Tfake tile farmer
near Northam. for example. Under tine old
conditions tile freig-ht onl manu would be
5s. 9d. per ton, taking at minimum lot ot
five tons. Under the alteration it has been
reduced from 6s. fid. to is. 3d. 'IhAt large
d eerease isl, mor larigely favo urable hi tlie
farmer iii Northnam, who uses a considerable
amount of salI er, than to the man out back.
Not only does the 'ian out back use les.s
super, but this reduced rate is offering a
.sp~ecial bonius to the luau wvlo is close to
tile market. in addition, it has to be re-
imemnbered that this reduced rate is hjelpjing,
tine farmer who got his land at a much
lower price than the outback farmer. The
farmers around Nortlan and York got
their land cheaper than tile out-back mall,
and they also had the further advantage
of a better mausrket, flurnished by the gold-
fields, while thir- laind was being developed.
Surely, then, it is only fair to ex-
pect men who are more favourably situated
from other points of view to pay' miole
for the varriage of their su per in or-der
thnat (lie meni outback mnight be relieved. 'tine
farmers and settlers' rel reseni at ive.s. al-
though passing as the friend of tile limit1 oil1-
blacek. hiave done littlIe ori- nothinug for h~inm as
coin 1pared with t he tltan who is close to the
saorkeil. Thle latter gets a Special bon us iln
tint carriage of his .50. 60, or it may be 100
to ns of siuper, which is not availablie tn tine
own31 outb~ack, whio unses 101 or perlhaps 20
tolls. Thle railway freights imposed] by
tile Seaddan Governmlent, I mnaintaill, were

ojoitable, anid if tile calse were pin1 tin the
lien outback ill a rtoper Ilighlt, it %votid Ibe
realised that tile alleged assistance given 1.)
tile farmners bw I vhe presei Governmient Inas
Inot been so -Teat in~ their ease ais it las been
in tile case of tile 11101 illore favourably' siu
sited. I vent lre the oii lon that if we coal.i
c et down to bedrock flgires or ihle exatl
qnantit ies of luaintre and oth~er 'esiiiod ilies
used, it would be found that the men farml-
inlr under great difficulties in thle reuite dis-
rids hove not hasd tihat consideration from

tine p resenlt C oerntient w hichi tile Country
Parni would lead them to believe. The
inernber for Avon (Mr. HlarriSOnj raised thle

pojint that tile premier had quoted figures
shnowing the losses over and above [line losses
ini tine trading concern~s, it is interesting at
Illis stage to note that until to-night thle Pre-
mtier wlien dealing with te question of losses
ai wavs attributed tihem -to tile trading- cots-
veins. Bilt hie has not done that to-night.
lie realises now that his dillicinlties in so far
as fillallee aire concerned at-c being assisted
in) at verY large extent by the operation of
thnose vCr , trading- concerns which lie so
toitidl 'v condemned previousl..

Hon1. P. Collier: Especially the steam-
ships.

ll. \V. 1). JOHNSON : Yes. He gave
tts figures excluding tle trading concerns:
but he forgot to point out that the £776,000
shiori age has been built up largely, asi I hnave
ahI-cad)' said, by tile hluge expenditur~e the
"Late ha-s itndertaklei i connection with rail-
,\a.\ conistrtuctiotn. It is useless now' to hI 111111
any Government for tile expend ii re in thatn
regard. Every Government has to bow to
tine desires and wishes of time people as ex-
Iprtessed th roughl Pail iament. On the advent
onf tine Seaddan Government there were agi-
ltionls fronti all qnarters asking tile Setadnan

C(mivOl LiCt (a fill l I he prom11ises of thcin-
predecessors, wio 10 ad failed so carry' out

their pledges, althloughl thley, had had years
in whnich~ to dto so. Appeals were made by'
.fortners, suffering under all sorts of disabili-
ties thnat file Government should come 1o
iIci r rescnue a nd go in for at vigorous policy
&pf aeriiulto l railway construnction. We
oITC1e1 1hiat in those cases whlere railways had
bleeni p rtlltlied to settlers as inducements to
go out1back and( take upl agricultttral land.
the lund ertaiking shtould be Carried out1 that
We Would gro in for a vigorous railway con-
si rue' ion policy. Bill the farmers were told
it was useless tine Seaddant Goverannent pro-
laisirn anvtlning of the sort, because it was
impossible for them to borrow mncy, that

bcinvita Laboumr Governmetnt thleir were oj>-

posed to bor-owing, and that even if they
wanted to borrowv tfotlv tile market wvould
hot le ta-ail able to thenm, simly because
tlney- were a Labour Government. That argu-
ilncut Inns been explodted no"'. We responded
to the desire as expressed from tile conistiP-
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uneies that their dlisalbilities shouild he ini-
niediateir' atleiidcd to, anid .1 vent tre thle
opinion that in so far as railways and water
supplies are concerned no Government has
ever more loyally carried out its pledges thank
tire Scriddan Governmkent. Iii doing that it
murst hie rememibered the expenditur-e was abl-
normal. The Wilson Government . just be-
fore alrpealig to the constituencies in l191L
passed through. Parliament railway Bills
running into something tike 600 miles.
Those Bills should harve been iws~zedr long bie-
fore. The sett lers bad been promised tlire rail-
ways, and had even been supplied with maps
showing the railways as an encouragemient to
tihem to take uip land. Thosc 6001 miles of
railway' had to be buitt anad the Scaddan
Government had to add to that other
railwa.'ys juast as urgenil 'y required.
The result was wye had a heavyv railway'
construction to face, and we faced it
boldly. Because we did that, we are told to-
daY that the interest and sinking fund bill
is enormous, is too much for the people to
carry. It must be remembered, however, that
ille Country party, when the Labour Gov-
ernment was in office, day in and dlay out
urged the Government to expedite railway
construction. It is useless now cry' ing over
spilt milk. We realise that we have! (liiit-
ties with uts to-day which are due to the
r'olicv of railway construction. and that
thosge difficuilties have to be overcome. But
in our effort to make the farmers more pros-
perous we should be careful not to place a
burden on the general taxpayer.

Mfr. Harrison; The g-eneral tax payer gets
the benefit of those railways, does lie not?

Finn. WT D). JOHNSON: It cannot be
said to-day that he does; the generall tax-
payer lhaq not got any direct result. I am

repared to admit, and I shiall nut argue
arainst the proposition. that agricultural de-
v-elopmient is the best development which
van be undertaken in any country. that ag-
riculture most be the salvation of Western
Australia, If we cannot push Western Aus-
tralia ahead as a resuAlt of agricultural de-
veloprment. the State is never going- to be
pushed ahead. But the point I am nrnkin?-
it that we have gonle inl for agricultural rail-
way s cons-truction rather faster than the
population justifies, that our population is

not large enoughi to carry all the agricultural
railways already constructed. It is because
of that we have to-day such a huge interest
and sinking fund to face. But that charge
has been imposed upon the State by Parlia-
nient, the policy has been endorsed by Par-
liainent. There has never been any differ-
ence of oiinion as to the policy' of rail-way
vonstrucetion. It. is useless. therefore, thle
Premier trying to excuse himself in regard
to thle financial position by quoting the in-
creased interest and sinking fulld charges.
He must face that difficulty. He asked the
present Opposition when in office to face and
overcome the same difficult 'y by economising
in respect of those matters uinder their con-
trol. But hie has nor attempted to-night to
explain how hie proposes doing this. Ho
dealt with trading concerns and took uip a
-ood deal uf time going into the details of
expenditure. He pointed out that a portion
of the expenditure had been incurred be-
tween the .30th June, the end of the financial
Year, and the introduction of Abe Estimates
which authorised the payments of liabilities
in connection with those concerns. 'No one
evei disputed that. We candidly admit it.
Not only in connection with trading concerns
but in every other Government activity, it is
essential; provided the Government policy
has been endorsd by thle people, that the
Government should go ahead and carry out
its policy as quickly as possible, coining
afterwardis to Parliament for thle necessary
authorisal ion. 11 is not thle practice to do
otherwise, and thle present Premier never
look any other course in the pant.

Hon, AV. C. Angwin: They' have built
up £40U00 for us this year.

Hon. W. 1), JOHNSON: It baa htL-en the
cuslont in all Parliaments [or the Govern-
ment, immnediately its policy is endorsed in'
the country, to put that policy into opera-
tionk, and having started it to bring down
th-eir Estimates in dule course to Parliament
so ats to get thle nioney to carry the policy
on;. The verY fact that a Treasurer's Ad-
vane is provided, a lumip sumn onl which he
run ioperate to carry on regarding matters
which might arise during the term between
the passing ot one years Estimates and the
next, is evidenve that provision is made in
thai regatrd. We do not dispute that the
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Labour Government wvent into trading con-
cerns; but the Premier should reniember
that when wve entered into the policy of es-
tablishing trading concerns we did so as the
result of a direct appeal to the people-and
no Government in Western Australia ever
got a majority equal to that we wvere given
on that policy. It was a complete endorse-
merit of our policy, and we would have been
unfaithful to the trust ))hiCcId in uts bty the
people had we not gone on with it. But the
differences between (lhe present Government
and the present Op position have arisen
mainly* because the Trading Concerns Bill
was a deliberate attempt to prevent thie will
of tlhe people being put into operation in
the future. It is useless the Premier say vingc
'ye raised thie party ety, that thie Bill as, in-
troduced was purely a machinery measure to
give Ihe Government greater control. The
repl ,y to that is conclusive. It is that we did
not interfere with the machinery clause. As
a matter of fact, some of hle clauses should
have been, amended and the necessaryv notice
was given, blat out of consideration for the
Government's desire to introduee aniend.-
mneats for the purpose of tile better man-
agemient of tile concerns, 'ye allowed the
mnachinery clauses to pass and dlid not
int5-rfere with them. Accordingly, we
gave the Government all those clauses
of the Bill whlich they said they needed
for better control of the undertakings,
and we denied them only that lpart of
the Bill which contained a clause deliber-
a tel ' i ntro1 ced for the purpose of render-
in- it absolu~tely impossible for any future
(hvivenient. no matter what majority they
in ight have at the poll s. and no matter
what the wishes of the people might be. to
establish further State trading concerns for
thle puib lic benefit. The Premier, when
(lea! irig witli the Bill, dlenied this: hut later.
in his elorinrcnee, the hon. gentleman forgot
himself and admitted that the effect of.I lite
clause would be to prevent any Government
fromt establishing State trading concerns onl
the lines 'if the existing concerns, without
fi rst obtai ng, Parliamentary authority. I
have alread 'y pointed out that the consent of
the Legislative Council cannot be obtained to
the establishment of State trading- concerns.
seeing that members of that Chamber re-

present interests wvith wvhich the Govern-
ment enterprises would come into conflict.
Trusts and combinations operating to the
detriment of the people are directly and
specially' represented in the Legislative
Council. How onl earth, then, can the will
oif the peole be given effect to if one has
to appeal to the very persons one proposes
to fight? The Bill was introduced as a
deliberate reversal of the late Government's
polity, which had been endorsed by the
pevople. We would be disloyal to our con-
slit ients if 'ye did not protest against thle
Bill. Had the present Government been
elected with a mandate from the people
for the introduction of such a measure as
this. we could not have objected. Knowing,
how~ever, that the Government deliberatel 'y
avoided an appeal to the people on one or
two occasions, when the opportunity for
.such an appeal presented itself, we a re
jusliied in opposing a Government who
flout the peoples wishes to such an extent.
Thne Premier dealt wvith a number of trad-
Ii- concerns. I will deal with only one, a~s
an illustration. The ferries, according to
the Premier, when under private owner-
ship remurned a profit of £E2,000 per year.
Tlhe figure is not correct. After the pur-
chase of the ferries had been finally settled
up.: Mr. Cople 'y told me that 'he had been
been making a profit of £1,200 per year.
Thie 0overnment made a profit at something
like the same rate.

Ilon. .1 ). ComiollY (Honorary Minis-
Icr) :For howv long?

Bon. W. D. JOHNSON: Not for long, I
will admit. But the point is that the late
(overinment, onl taking over the ferries. re-
dueed thle fares. We did not continue to
etta,v tile fares which MrIt. Copley had been
chn rg-in It was because that gentleman
charged exorbitant fares that the public
out CrY arose.

H-ori. WV. C. Angwvin: MAoreover, we gave
a better service.

T-o02. W. D. JOHNSON: Quite so. After
all, the ('ereimuent aire riot justified in at-
teaijtimt to make huge profits out of such
a proposition. The very fact of orir making
a profit :ir the rate of £E1,200 per annum-

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
leti) :For a week, was it not?
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Hlon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: For seven
inontlis, I think. We canl all work onl a
seVeni-inontles basis now%. The fact that we
mia de profits at that rate was in itsel aI
.justification for reduction of fares. The
(hoveinment were not juisti fled in rmkng
Howlh profits otof thle development of anl
isolated locality like South Perth, which
can not aciva ce un less it Inas thle lbest se-
Nie t-i t the mlinimum i cost. So long as kthe
Governmnent clear thtemselves, they should
not look for more in such cirecnuistances.
Tile Government have, in fact, cleared
tlhemlselvyes. As regards tile purchase
of a nlew boat, sitrely' the people
of Southl Perth, who, though living
in one of the best residential districts of
the mnetrop'olitanl area, laboured under tile
gre atl disability of isolat ion, were justified
in expecting the Government to provide
them wvithI an up-to-date boat. There is
ju.st as much justification for tile expendi-
ture in the purchase of that steamer as
there is for the construction of an ag'i
cultural railway' . rhe people of Scoti,
Perth have tile samle claim a1$ residents or
ff1 agricultural district: thoughl 1. do not
say, they hav-e more. The Government could
not say. v "We wvill do everything for people
iii the remnoter areas, but we will do ntlhi ng
for people residing~ Close to Parliament
Hos. The Government were ampl] ' usti-
fled in responding to thle public agitation
for the removal of private enterprise from
the operation of thle ferries. Thme people
cncerned were sufficientlyv numnerouls to juS-
tifY- the course wvhich the late Governilent
adopted. One other matter to which thne
Premier referred is one of those which lie
continually rakes up : the reducttion in land
revenue. The hon1. gcentlemarn has made use
of that point ever since l91l. alleging that
the revenlue declined because of the transfer
regulation introduced byth tilel Mien 1ister
for Lands, MT. Bath. In point of fact.
that regulation Ilad no hearing whatever onl
the land revenue. The argument has been
trottedl out time and again. but fromt actual
experience we knowv tha thle fact is otlhei-
wise. I admit thlat tile land revenue fell
off to a great extent, but that falling off
was due to the fact that in i90S, 1900), and
1910 there was a very large amiount of landl
selection. Huge rnmbers of inulligrants

were them eoiuiinlg in from oversell, and large
numbers of goldfields residents were taking
ipll) gricultural lands. Those p~eople were
indluted to) set tle on the land by thle pictures
which the then Minister for Lands (Hon.
J. Mitchell) drew% of the glorious future or
thle agricultural industry and the huge pro-
fits awaiting settlers on agricultural land.
'12he people rustic([ in, and as they' rushed
in they were paying application fees and the
first half-y' ear's rent. By 1911 they hadl
ex perieniced a drought, and hlad realised
that what lhad been, represented to thema as
aI soundli investmntt, justifying themn in sacri-
ficiri-r their homes oil thle goldfields and in
nothter parts of' the world to establish new
hmnes for their wvives and families in our
agricultural areas, wvas, in tact, not so. The.,
realised that thle picture which had been
drawn was absolutely incorrect. They' real-
ised that thiey had been deceived, and the '
siimplly letfused to pay any note land rents,
wilt ile result thlat the land reveline went
downt very considerably. \I I -iviw to
overivi ep the malad u'in atl rat ion or the

member for Northamn (Hon. J1. Mitchell)
as Aliiistci for Lands, it has always been
contended lv lion. miemb~ers apposite that
the fall in land revecnu e was duei to the
issue (of the transfer regulation. But the
fall wans due sily to tine awakening of
the F'armiers, whlo reaolised that the condi-
tions of land sett lenient hadl been muisrepre-
Sented to thleml. aitd whom refused to continue
to pay rent in respect of land wvhich they
hail been induced to take ill' by gross nullis-
representation. Thme regulation T referred
to "'as introduced for a definite purpose,
and it achieved thne object for whlichi it was
itroduced. U~ndoubted]lyv at tllat titme hind

shtarking a laud sp ecilation were rife:
and the regulation served to Stopl that kind
of thing--served to Stopl it, [ hope. onee for
alt in Western Australia. The lender of tine
Count,-'V part 'v. as alight be expected, dealt
mainly with tile agricultinral industry. It
is bec .ause of iny concern for thle fture of
that industry under the present Adminis-
tration. thatC T propuose to devote a little
attention to one or two gnatteis whlich have a
direct beartiing upon thme developlment of a,-
rieniture. I have -alreadyv said that T realise
atzrieultural development to be tile future of
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Western Australia. While we have a huge
area to develop, we have a difficult country
to handle. Unless it is handled carefully,
our edifice of agricultural development may
come about our ears like a house of cards.
-I appeal to the Country party to realis;e
whither they are allowing- Western Austra-
lia to drift. The Lands and Agricultural
portfolios have become an absolute sinecure.
The administration of affairs which have a
direct bearing on the development of agri-
culture hias Ibeen removed from those port-
folios. For the life of me, I fail to under-
stand how the Minister for Lands tills in his
time. All the special activities of his oifice
have heen taken from him and placed under
the control of the Minister holding- what is
known ats the Industries portfolio. The op-
erations of the Minister for Industries are
extending at an alarming rate- Of course,
as the operations of one Mlinister go up,
those of the other go down. Yet, while the
activities of the Lands and Agricultural de-
partments have aliniinshed. there has been
no reduction in the cost of their adinistra-
tion. No doubt this is a matter which Mlin-
isters will explain. But .1. urge, if activities
are removed fromt the Lands and( Agricul-
tural departments, studey the expenditure of
those departments should decrease. There
has, however, been) no suchl reduction in
those departments. Onl the other hand,
theure has been increased] expenditure owing
io the creation of thle fndnstries portfolio.
No doubt the Minister (or Industries, ac-
cordlilng to his wont, will refuse to admit
1hint there has been an increase in thle cost
of admiinistration. Thle lion, gentleman
i'reated at hulge burden for the State in thle
shape of increased cost of the Lands and
Agri ciltural ilepartmnins. Even while the
Estimates, are before the Rouse and thle i-
ister is bingm shown that the departmental
figures establish anl inereaise,. lie refuses to
acknowledge the facts. 1 do0 not expect hirl:
to-niwhit to admit the increased cost of i1 -
ministration to which [ amn now calling ant-
tenition. 'We know that the portfolio cyt
Induct ries has been created. It is useles-
to arguie that the ver ,y fact of that creation
does not lead to increased expenditure. nfic
Minister for Lands had his clerk,. and! that
clerk is still there. The 'Minister for A~ri-

culture had his clerk, and he is still there.
The Minister for Industries has to have a
clerk. Consequently, instead of the Lands
and Agricultural departments doing as uiebic
work us before 'With the Same staff, Part of
that work is being done by the new clerk
who has been appointed in the office of the
Minister for Industries. And that continuevs
righit through~l-in thle records, the accounts.
Mnd so forth. The new portfolio involves
the apl)ointnieot of new officers, and conse-
i~cintly increased expenditure.

Thle Minister for Railways: There is the
;;;infe numllber o t 1%l inisters.

lion. W. 1). JOHNSON: I flu' preptnuer
IIo admnit that the lion. gentleman is an nb-
solute expert iii covering up expenditure. Ir
takes a g.oodl while to discover his expeih-
ture, even with thie Estimates before one.
A tholnga we all know the expenditure :s
therT. I dlef y any hon. member to absoluttel~y
plit his finger on it. One cannot gather
from the Estimates exactly what the diffrer-
Ceit activities Cost. The Industries port-
'olio now covers the Industries Assistance
Hoard. thie Agricultural Bank, and, to a
certain extent. the wheat pool as well, T'he
ext)ilditaare. however, is so divided up, and
the ollicers overlap so much, that it will i eke
thle country some time to wake up to the in-
crease. Thle tread of affairs causes one to
reflect. and in view of the importance of tile
agricultural industry one is justified in goio~e
hark a9 little for the purpose of realising thle
chiange in thle administration of Land., aaa .i.
Agricuiltural affairs as compared with a few
years ago At that period every member of
lhisi Chiamber F elt that the agricultural in-

i.in ws a growing one and an important
on.and every member took an active and

initelliguent interest in the development of
agricuiltuire generally' . If lion. metmbers oin
he Glovernmient cross benches will ree o

Ilaascard. theev will find that at this tiime
uealdflelds mtemlbers took anl active interest,
21i11l indeled an active lart, in the discus-

Sioli of the Agricultural Estimates. Eachb
anenihier vied with thle uther in the endeavour
to render justice to the indutfry. T amn
prepared tai admit that we could not pre-
vent the chnotic results that sprang fromi the
admiinistration of the member for Northam
-aqn administration that broke tip t'cousands
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(of homes, and broke many hearts, and
tuned hundreds financially-al tbon 0h we

knew what was going on, We could not stop

it. '[he fact remanins that there wvas ;Ative
interest taken with a view of trying to guide
the Minister along a reasonable and soinid
road towards agricultural development. B3it
the scene is changed] to-da 'y. We findm that
in the last veat' or two we have had in IPar-
liamnent direct representation for the agrri-
cultural industry, and it is claimed by thosq
itito represent the industr 'y that theirs is the
responsibility for looking after it. The in-
'Instry is iii the hands of the Country party.
and thle restilt is that instead of Parliament
takintr an active interest in it there is univv
one section wIhiclh is looking after its wel-
fare. And how are they doing it? Let ii<

eehow the Country partyr are allowinT
aiffairs to drift. There is no doubt that the
leader and the deputly leader of that party
aire Liberals, in the full sense. The sp(ee It'
of thre deputeY leader this evening- is one
which would have been expected from ai v
Liberal. 'rue leader and deputky leader of
tire party undoubtedly are more in sympat .1y
with the [Aberal party than the otherl mem-
hers of the Country party. Rut T amn not
prepared to say' that those other memnlers
of the Country party are not absorbed arid
ahsolutely overshadowed by the Liberal Ai-
ministration. 'It is truie that they had] a
voice in the creation of tile Government. bit

since then they have had nothing to do Pe\-
{ept to swallow the Lsiheral policy. When
Mr. Wilson was given the portfolio of Pr.'-
mier and allowed to forni a Governinien-t.
thie Country party made certain financial
arrangements with himi in regard to roadps.
which arrangements have not been fulfiled.
The Country part ,y will wake tip some of'
tlir-c days to find that all the promises
whichl were made will never he fulfilled.
And then it will he realised that the Liherals
were too clever for them, and that they gave
-Ill the consideration to those who 'were close
to the market and sacrificed the unfortunate
outback man. Tt is true they reduced the
fe-rtiliser freights. but they increased others.
Then the Countr 'y party imposed as one con-
dition that a Royal Commission should be
appointed to investigfate the parlons condi-
tion of the agricultural industry. more par-

titularly aS applying to thre wheat belt. Bat
they made a blunder there in that they did
nior take the- trouble to declare that they
should have a say iii the personnel of the
Commission. 'The result was that a Coin-
mnission was appointed which has not done
the wvork O lar the Country party expected
if tiem. Therei is no qJUestionL that the

4vol-e of thme C'ommission is sufficientlv wide
to enable thetm to make inquiries in every
dhirection, but the Comkmission are not (doing
that. This is the fa ilt of the p)ersotnnel of
tc~ Cuiuuiission; it is wanting-. 'Pile inein-

hers of it have not had( experience iii that
airt cit the induistry where aill tire difliculties

exist to-daY. and consequlen tly thley vView the
position of the industry miore front the
knowledlge dint thley themselves possess than
anything else. 'Up to date the Corn-
iwssimun hove only gont, into those questions
which have been before Parliament over and
over ag-ain: they have not dealt -with any-
thiing new. The qu~estion of the water rates
and tile need lor reviewing them hans hic'en
investigated. bit past C overnments have
realised that what is wanted cannot be done.
As a inatter *E tact thme water rate in the
agricuiltural districts is more favourable than

rtme goldfields rate. the gidfields people pay
a highier price than the agricutltuarists, and
if the iate in thme agricultural areas is me-
duced we sAll] have to i-eduice it onl the
goldfields as well,. in which case we shall he
mnaking the whole conern. which is now los-
ing tip to £00,.000. annually, an absolute
burden on the State. It might he possile
to get a Government to imiake a change for
:i time. and limit tmat change to the settlers
inside the wheat belt. Bu1t the agitation
aga ianst them would be so great that
another Government would come along and
undo it. And] when action of this kind is
taken greater hat-ni than ever is inflicted.

Mr. Harrison: Smmtm.ose the prodnction
of' stock were increased if thle price of the
water were reduced].

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If there is in-
creased piodurrirn of course the condition
of the settlers is impiroved. hut the Coin-
mission have not g-one into that aspct of
th~e i:estion; they have merely taken evi-
dence from farmers who have deelaredl that
thre rate is too high- T[hey have also taken
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evidie in tavouir of the-land being held 1.by
the occupanits free for five years, and also
in, advocacy of mine liberal advanees being
granted by lite Ag, rienlttiral Bank. All these
things hiave bee n considered by Parliament
year in and Y-ear out: all these are things,
too, that our eslierts ate capable of advis-
i ng on. 'hle Coi in i sion h ave never dealt
with permlanenit ref~ormis at all, and those
after all. are the big dilbeullices which the
farmers cannot deal with Ilicieves-. We
can find plenty of tarniers who w"ill go into
the question of tlie witer rates, but far'-
iners cannot mnake an inivest igat ion in regard
to thie suipply of superpliosphates. which
after all are just as necessary for Ilite ad-
vancement of agriculture as water. We
expect thie Cotnutis-sion to investigate mat-
Wrs such as this, and to see whet her we are
getting the supply of superphospliales at a
reasonable rate, and to see also whlethier the
qualiy is uli to the standard required by
thle land. This is anl important quest-ion
which hats not been touched. Take tlie r-eply
to thle question which was given to the
mtemaber for Avon (Mr. Harrison) in
regard to insurance rat11es. We find
that filie farmers uinder Ilie Industries;
Assistance Btoard paid £:20,000 to the
insulrancet companies, and got back a matter
of X2,000. That is not an isolated ease; it
is the sort of thing that applies generally.
Snre]lv there ought to lie means to relieve
farmiers of a hurden of thlat description. We
can relieve themn of the- burden in so far its
suiler is concertied, and we are not trans-
ferring that burden io another section of Lte
colmmutnity: it is mecrely at question of reduc-
ingc the dividends of at few individauls. We
CanI also provide relief for the farmer with-
out, imposing a burden on the pecople genrer-
ally by attending to their wants in regard to
insurance, jute goods. and wire netting, from
which the middleman is deriving huge pro-
fits because of tile development of agricul-
ture. These are mnatters. which aire being
left religiously alone by thle Commission.
fhe Commission are investigating matters
Ibat we know everything about. Therefore I
mann that the applointmient of the Commiis-
sion has been an absolute failure.

Mr. Harrison :We have not, had their re-
port yet.

Hoo. W. D). .JOHNSON: Their report can
only be ont thle evidence, which they have coT-
leeteil,. and we cati judge what the nature of
that report; will he. by the evidence taken.
Thle inenlibers of the Commission are not big
enotigl: they do not know enough to go into
tuestious trhtichi a big industry like that of
agricul tore d emantds shall be investigated.
T1CIL. agaIiti. it is prop)osed to send thus~
Royval Owninission to the Eastern Stales. I
have no hesitation in sayiiig that iif that is
done, the4 action will amount to wilful waste
of public funds, and if the Country party
endorse it they wvill have to carry the yes-
porisibdlity of it. We~ know perfectly well
that at tile present lime we have iii this
State a nmb er of agricultural experts, mnen
whlo have been brought from the Elastern
States, twionhave served their apprentieceship
in thle various branches of agriculture, andi
who have gained all their experience in thle
Eastern States. Tfhese experts wil] tell us,
ihal Western A ustralia is a special country,

in which farming must be carried on under
;pciecal conditions, and t hat the value of the
methods adopted in the Eastern States is of
no importance whatever to us. What, there-
fate, is the use of sending nien to the East-
Uc1i1 States. squandering pitblic funds to make
inquiries ito tuatters which can be of no
value. We have a big agricultural country,
and we have grave difficulties to face, difli-
culties which are limited to Western Austra-
lia. nde we have to find a solution for those
difficulties in W estern Anstralia.' and
not search the Eastern States for it.
Thle Countr *y party' were responsible for the
establishiment of this Commission, and [
trust they will protect the public purse by
refuising toi endorse thle expense of sending
Ilite Commission to the Easternr States.
Then there was the appointment of the Es-
pe~ranee Lands Commission, which repre-
senits ant her wilfuil waste of mnoney. The
Commission "vas established on the bogey
puit tali 1) Mr. Mann. who was talking- about
somnethingl lie did tnt understand, who said
there wa-is too much salt in the soil atid that
inl consequence it would not grow cereals.
That theory has been entirely exploded.
It woutld have been a siimple matter for the
fltmverilinenit to go to thle expert, Professor
Pater-son, who has given a life study to the
subject. and whoi is everywhere regarded
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as an authority. Fronm him they could
have got the true facts of the ease without
appointing ay royal commission at all.
After taking evidence, the Commission
found that Mr. Mann's theor~y was ground-
less, that his conclusions were arrived at
from a false conception of the position.
That was all the Commission was appointedl
for. yet now we are told that it is going to
thle Eastern S3tates. What is the use of
squandering mioney' in this way? The Coma-
mission is doing no good, yet it is to be
sent to the Eastern States. To senid the
Esperanee Lands Conmmission to the East-
ern States is almost worse than sending
thle Agricultural Commission there. The
mnoney wasted on these Commissions repre-
sents a burden on the general taxpayer. but
we have another scandalous expenditure
representing a direct burden on' the wheat
rrowcrs. I propose to review the wheat
scheme, of which, it will be admitted.' I
have some practical knowledge. From the
time of its inception T regarded it as one
Of the finest schemes ever introduced for
the relief of the agriculturist. I took a
keen and active interest in it, because I re-
alised the possibility of its becomingapr
rianment factor in relievingl the burdens of.
the farmer. The scheme brought homne to
the farmer the immense cost of marketing
his produce, the huge sum hie had to pay
to thle middleman for lplacing his produce
on the market. Previouslyv we had no con-
ceptionl of Wlhat wve were paying andi, as in
any attempt at computing the profits of the
snl3rphosphste manufacturers, we had no
mjeans of arriving at a reliable estimate.
We knew that c:ertain people had become
millionaires as the result of operating as
avents for the sale of wheat, but that was
aill we did know. Byv the aid of the scheme
we quickly learnt exactl lv what the cost was.
Last -year throughout Autstralia there weire
pzit into tile pool 161 million bushels (of
wheat. That was; acquired] on behalf of the
semie by half a dozen wheat agents, the
samie firns operating- throughouit thle vani-
"us States. Admnit ting- that they were not
lisified in lookiug for as large profits in
war time as they- had been making pre-
viousi . those agents ag-reed to do the work
for a. reduced price. So. for acquiring the
wheat they have been paid by the farmers

over two millions of money. All they did
was, to acquire the wheat, put it into the
stack at the siding, andl supervise its ship-
ping at the port. [f we deduct from the
161 million bushiels approxumately :1ml
liosi bushels for local consumiption, "e have
left l130 million bushels for overseas. To
tilac that wheat on t he various markets
of' fIhe world, three firmtis are getting- three-
eights per 4eult Commission. Reckoning
that on tile fob, basis, andl accepting the
priee at 4s. 4d.- as laid dlown be,% the P-rime
M ouster ill to-day ,vs paper, t hose three
fii ins recive from the fairme(rs £1,05,000
for siimply* arr-anging the sales of wheat,
the major number of which were negotiated
by. the Prime Minister himself. So we pay
two millions to six firms for acqjuiring the
wheat. and £10)5,J0fi to three firms for sel-
ling- it.

The Mlinister for Railways: You were
one of the Ministers who arranged that
London thing?

R~on. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, and the
original arrangement was one per cent., hut
as the result of a little more experience I
raised the question at the Melbourne con-
ference, andi in consequence the agents
agreed to reduce thle price to three-eighiths
per cent.

Mir. Thomson: You put upl a good fight
to give the brokers 11/4 per cent.?

H-on. WV. D. -JOHNSON1: Yes, and even
that was a reduction on what they had pre-
viously charged. Asq U have said, from thle
outset this scheme presented wonderful por-
sihilities, and iw could tifilise the knowledge
gained in one year to improve the conditions
in thle following year. Let us consider what
was proposed to be (lone in Western A us-
Iralia. which, to a large extent pioneered
this scheme, or portions of it, owing to the
fact that we had a highly competent ad-
visory committee, controlled by one of the
best authorities of wheat in Australia,
namely. Mfr. Sutton, to thle value of whose
services the Australian conference paid a
sp-ecial tribute. Thus advantaged, we in
Western Australia were able to go ahead
more rap idly than could any of the other
States. The first agreement in regard
to the purchase of wheat was made in West-
erni Anstrali;, and Victoria and New South
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Wales took that agreement as the basis oin
which to frame their own. But to-day iv '
find fthe Government, instead of' utilising
Ihe scheme for thle purpose of improving
the powsition of the farmier, have made his
plosition worse than it was before. lIt was
JefinitelY mny intention to do away with
the agents this year.

The Minister for Railways: Why did niot
you prepare for it?

Holt. WV D, JOWNSON: Because tile timne
bad not arrived for mnaking preparations
when the lion, mnember took over. It was
understood that if J remained in otlice we
were to make an effort to work tile schemle
ourselves so that thle handling profits would
go into the pockets of the farmers. Hav'-
ing secured a capable secretary and fully
initiated him into thle scheme, we were per-
fectly ready to undeitake all responsibility
on the business side of the project. The
Commissioner or Railways had officers wvho
could supervise the stacking and weighing-
of the wheat. The transport of the wheat
is done by the Commissioner of Rfailways
to-day. Down at the port the agents cer'-
tainly dlid some work, but the mnain part or'
the work had to be done by ihe Harbour
Trust, who could do it on behalf of the
farmners, Just as last Year they did it for
tile agents. So it was the simplest thing
in the world to bring the scheme entirel
uinder' Government control, and by cutting
out the middleman increase the profits to
thle farmners. But instead of doing this, in-
stead of restricting rested initerests, the
present Minister has increased them. He
lis removed Mfr. Suitton, one of the mnost
valuable men in Australia on all questions
concerning wheat, a nd has put in his place
a personal friend of his own, who is nut
required at all, and to whom the settlers
have now to pay £1,000 a year.

The Minister for Railways: He is saving
very many thousands.

Hon. WV. fl. JOHNSON: Saving your
grandmnotherl The Mlinister always says
his projects are saving thousands. If lie
lidi not say that, lie would have no justifi-

ininwhatever in the present instance.
fie would say anything to cover up
his misdeeds. How can Mi'. Sibbald
save anything in regard to thle scheme?
The Minister is casting reflections on

the advisory committee, who, with MNr. Sut-
ton, have more ability and greater knowledge
of thle sehlenic thant has thre )1inister himself.
What justification has the Minister got for
sav,%ing that )it,. Sibbald is going to sa1ve
1 h60sands at Year Does lie not know that

in 11 sain is lie is casting a reflection upon
Mry. F~ieldl, the managrer for Elder, Shenion.
if)Oii TMr. Gosse, tile nianager for Gleorg"
'Wills & ('o., uponl Mr. Dean Hlatumond, one
of the most respecled. far11mers in the State,
and a gross reflection upon the administra-
five cahiacitv' of. 2lr. Sudton? 'Cie 'Minister
ought to he ,isluuneq of Iiiasel t for mnaking
a statement of that description which lie
knows to be absolutely incorrect,

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary M Ninis-
ter) : He did not miake thie statement: You
did.

Hon. AV. 1). JOHNSON: If 'Mr. Sibbalil
is indeed going to save thousands of pounds.
then that nrionev must; have been wasted un-
der' tile previous administration and the
statmient is a reflection upon it. I give an
emphatic denial to thie statement that the
previous administraw ioni was responsible for
any loss which can he mnade good in this
way.

Tie Minister for Railways: I did riot
say that.

I-n. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister is
not gane to say it in so many words. The
Cofst Linder- thle previous administration wvas

easi ' Y50 e.-nt, less than under the pre-

IN'Sibbald is there to protect thle
farmner against loss. As a mnatter of fact, if
there was any loss last year thre agents car-
ried it and not' the farmers. So that the 'Mini-
ister eannot quibble ill the matter, let mne
sa that it is riot what tie public. think,
namely, that it is a matter of £20,000 puit
up by the agents lto garantee the farmers
ag.ainst loss, but it is a inatter of achin di-
vidual agent putting uip £20,000 as a gnLat-

a te ha lie will carry out the contract en-
tered into in the agreeiient. The agreement
says distinctly that h e has to sell at the other
end-the mnarket end-the same quantity of
whent that lie pmurchases. If hie fails to do
his lie has to make up thle difference. W~e

have this guarantee of £20,000 that each
avrent will carry oun his compact.
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Mr. Harrison: Have you that assurance
ainst the two million pounds you, spoke of

two months ago?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: They have got
that) and we had to pay 31/4d. for the ae-
quiring of the wheat, Tis is a guarantee
that the agents wvill Lake the responsibility
Of loss. outside plagues of inice or flooding
front underneath. Thel Minister will sayv
that Mr. Sibbald will see that there is im13-
pr~o~eein in thle stacking. That was seen
to byx tine previouis committee. We know that
the stacking was not all that could he de-
sired. We had agreemtents to cover this, and
we told themi that the stacking was defective
and that there was grave danger of loss. No
one would have been faithful to his trust so
far as the agricultural industry was con-
ceriiedi unless lie had tried to improve the
stacking. The commiittee onl account of
this loss; were desirous of mnaking
arrangements for imjprovi ng the stack-

ug to thle extent of getting thle
agents, inl conjunction with the subl-
acrents. to take such action as would en-
sure that this year the stacking would be an
innprovemnent over that of last year. It is
a reflection upon tine State that we should
have the disgraceful stacks that we had last
Year. The -Minister cannot say that Mfr.
Sibbald dlid this,' for it was all done before.
In no sense will 1Lr. Sibbald improve the
administration, because the committee were
already seized of the position, andi had taken
action in regard to it. besides being capable
0f dealing with it without the assistance of
)fr. Sibbald at all. It muay he said that Mr.
Sutton was required for: other purposes.
That is mere moonshine. [f 2Nr. Sutton had
devoted all his Lime to thle whneat
scheme, and none of his timoe to the
State farms a imd to thme wheat in-
41( us t rv gen erall Y, there mtight have
'been somle justifliation for such a state-
ment. This is another bogey raised for dhe
psurpose of justifying time appointment of
this friend of the Minister. M,%r. Sutton did
not neglect the breeding of new wheats.
Since hie bas been connected with the wheat
scheme and other matters to which the pre-
v-ious, Governments appointed himi lie line
heent successful in breeding three new
kinds of wheat, It is idle to1 say

that wve lbroughit r.Sutton into thle
State for tine purpose Of going Onl

stillie experimental farms anitd there
wruim heat. We broughthmit h

comntry to 1 assist in the development of the
ilat belt. What better iva VCould we uitilise
his services than in assisting- the farmer to
suc-essfully' market that which lie grew?'
\\Th know tILint there arc difficulties inl conl-
nection With theO growing of wheat and the
inarkeimig- of wheat, anti we wvanted tile best

adiewe could get to assist us.

The M.%inister for Works: W3hnt experi-
ence had M1r. Sutton in that respect?

F~on. AV. 1). JOHNSON: At the confer-
enice in Mlelbourne he was admitted to be the
best mnan to give advice we had there.

'ime 3t.inister for Works: The best luau
in regard to the growing- of wheat, bitt no-
thing. miore.

Hon. W. U. JOHNSON: That is a mat-
ter of opinion. We know that the Minister
us an authority upon all matters. I am not
prepared to say that M1r. Sutton has been
removed from tile wheat scheme because his
services are required in another direction.
That is contradicted by the Ministers tlera-
selves inastnuch as they have appointed Mr.
Sutton. to the Railway Advisory Board. He
cannot be of any special value to the Rail-
way Advisory Board.. because he has no
sp~ecial qlualifications in that regard. If his
timec was. so precious in tile matter of the
growing of wheat Why Was hle put Onl that
board Y The fact is evidence that lie had time
for' Otinsi thing-s. T he scheme that lie should
have been retained upon and for thle estab-
lishmnent of which be was largely responsible
a., well as for its administration, was the
wheat scheme wich lie conducted so success-
fully', assisted by an honorary committee of
advisers: and he should not have been re-
It1oVd For the lnl~rpose Of givking another
nuan a position at £1,000 a year and so in-
creasing the burden upon Ihe farrneprs, and
at thle same time casting a reflection upon
tlie committee and upon Mr. Sutton in%
particular. 'Pine Mtinister will no doubt tell
the Houise tint he has not increased tine cost
of the administration of the schente. But
he has already' admitted that he is lpayine
Mr. Sibbald E1,000 a Year. No one else wvas

1.771
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gelt hg paid upon this committee. Mr.
Sutton was doing the work in his ordinar 'y
eapavity. Mi.. Hanmmond was thle only
wieather receiving any fees, and hie was
getting at travelling allowvance plus a free
railway pass. To-da we have a. nmanager'
drawing £1,000 a ,year. Then again the
Offices were situated in the Agricultural
Department. Ampl IC oom was avxailable
there and[ the offices were given free, and
were occupied by those wvho were ap~pointed
to assist in t(lie adlminist ration of the scheme.
We now Hall that filie 11inister not only in-
creases thle burden upon thle farmners to [lie
extent of £1,000 a year, hut that hie has taken
a suite of offices in thle AM.P, buildings;. At
one time we used to have the Palace Hotel
mnakinug goverinmen ts. It seems to mie we
now have the A.MP. buildings housing"ov
ernnnmerts, because slowi but surely the ,o'--
erment are abIsorbing all thle flats in tile
buildinig.

The M~inister for Railwayvs: )*oul look the
department there yourself.

Hon. WV. :D. JOHN SON: Not the wheat
scheme. The previous offices were free, bidl
to-day thle farmers are palving for thie rent
of offices in the AIA.P. buildings. Again,
thle Minister has stated in replyv to a ques-
lion that thle staff has nlol been i ncreasedl.
Thalit is incorrect, for it has been increased
to a great extent. We find that thle ad(-
ministration generally has gone up~ 100 per
cent. This is a direct burden up ~on the
farmers who hiave to pay [ lie wh~ole of it.
Thie Country parity are the people who are
assisting thie M1inister to place this burden
upo ile shoulders of thle farmers. The
time has arrived for them to speak up in
regalrd to the scheme. It is too bigl a thing-
to trifle with and to lie ruined by thle ad-
ministration of the Minmister. *lt is too big
at scheme to have spoils to tile victors in-
I rodueecm in con nection wit h it, antd thle
special friends of the Minister put into
special jobs.

The Minister for Works: Go onl.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Thie members

of thle Country party should see that t his
reflection upon Mfr. Sutton does nol go
unchallenged. They' should make a.n at ternpt
to see that Mr. Sutton is pu back int the
place %%'here hie can prot ect tilie interests of

those they represent. \fr. Sibbald is not as
capable of protecting the farmers' interests
as M\r. Sutton is. Mr. Sutton las thle whole
thing at ]its linger's ends, and should be
there to protect thle farmers. He has, hlow-
ever, been removed, and in his place we haove
a comparatively inexperienced man to heal
withI agreements wvhich will involve a very
large sumn of mioney.

M\b-. Hickinolt: Has Mr. Hammond been
renioved?

flon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. I 'under-
stand, howvever, thant hie is very dissatisfied,
and complains t hat theY are not being con-
suited in the way thant it was customary to
consult t hem. Under thle previous adininis-
riation the Minister attended all committee

meetings. Thie Advisory Committee was
t here. and at every ' vicet ing reports wvere
presented for perusal by every member.
The board wvas in possession of all details
connected wvith the stacks, the quantity of
wheat at Fremnantle, and the marketing of
tilie puroducle, and ever-Y meiuber was posted]
upon everything connected wvith the working
of tile scheme, niand in this way possessed a
full] knowledge of w'lit. was being done and
at what cost.

[ton. W. C. Angwin: We knew every
day how t hings stood.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: To-day, so far
as the committee are concerned, this does
not aipply. Another feature about the pre-
i-ioizs admiinistration wvas that everything
"-as dealt wvith imnledialelyv. We considered
every quest ion as it caine uip, and if tilhe
mnajority of thle committee was against tile
MIinister, lie bowed to the decision and
inimediatelv a decision w'as arrived at effect
wvas given to it. Thec Nlinister took the Ad-
vice of the commniltee on2 all occasions and
this gave themn confidence, and when the
Iin kter w~as 1a Y thev thought they knew

just what his desires were in regard to the
scheme, with a result t hat thiungs were done
on thie spot and there was absolute confi-
dene between the committee and the Al in-
ister. This does not apply to-day. The
Administration is costly and unsatisfactory.
Take the agreemnts, for instance. We do
not know w'hat we are Iuay ing for acquiring
our wheat. Under the agreements arrived at
upon the inaugurat ion of the scheme, lve
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kriexw exactly what we would have to pay%.
Previous to that, of course, there was noth-
ing- to assist the comxmittee or cte 'Minister.
Tro-day -wheat is acquired by the agents and
we do not know what we have to pay for it.
There are no agreements in existence. 'rte
administration is scandalous, and instead ot
tire scheme Ibecoming permanent and consti-
Lilting for all Oine a remed y for mny evils
and something which will make for the
remroval of a number of middlemen whio
rave heen a burden uplonl thle shoutlders of

tile farmer, we shall be going hack to the
(old order of things. It is a shame, and the
CtlrY party shiould wake up if they have
any consideration for thle wvheat g-rower.
T hey should protect a scheme which is being
ruined by the 'Minister,' who does not seem
to care wham becomes or it so long as lie
gets throughl this season. Any failure in
this regard must fall uipofl tile shoulders
of thme Country party wvhmo are responsible
for the 3linister bein,,, where hie is.

Mr. Green: What do they care?" A fter
themi the delu 'ge. -

fron. M'. D. JOHNSON: There is another
tihing which has ii, direct bearing ufiom the
welfare oit thle induistry, and] more partien-
lark the wheat farmner, and that is the quis-
ftin of bulk handling. I rememb)er when
--ittin- on thle Governinent benches and] thle
Count ry, party were sitting- on the Opposi-
tin cross benches, that Ihey were ever in-
iuiring- into and beingr active concerning
thle inauguration of the hulk hndling sys-
temn. But they hare gone silent on it. As a
rruutmer of fact, tile proposal was wvell for-
ward when we handed over the control of
affairs to the present Gorernment. The
mnemblers on the cross benches must take tile
responsibility of having done nothing in
regard to this matter. They hare not kept
the Government up to their promise. and
the farmers, as a consequence. are being
sacrificed because of thie Gov-ernment's inac-
tivity on the question of bulk handling.

Thme Mlinister for Railwayvs: Do you think
it is tie right thing?

lion. W. P). JOHNSON: T say distinctl.
it is the right thing.

Thle M.%inister for Works-: The other States
are beginning to get doubtful on the point.

Mr. Tavlor: There is a difference of
Opinion.

Hon. .- 1). JOHNSON: As showingo it
to be tile right thing, we hav-e wily to realise
thalthde bags for lost year's harvest cost the
farmers of this country over two millions
or luollney. 'rime far mers of Western Aus-
tralia alone had to pay £'200,000 for the
bags, for their -wheat. Then again, handling
charges which run into, roughly, 3d.,
u'omild be reduiced by I he adoption of bulk
hanidling. There can be noe doubt that the
reduced cost of handling, arid the cheapen-
ing- of marketing wvhich would follow on its
ardoptioni *, justiify the establishment of bulk
handling. It is. useless tue Government urg-
ing timat funds will not permit, seeing that
they were prepared to find the money for a
pro,4posed bridge at Melbourne-road, which is
not an~ urgent matter and in respect of which
there has been no agitation, and also thle
nioney necessary for an extension] of the
11usselton jetty, which cannot be described
os an urgent public work. Such w'orks as
these can he proceeded with, hut thme
interests of the farmers must be
overlooked. The Government have given the
farmner sonic consideration by way of re-
duced manure freigrhts, but ime have for-
gotten to giehi elict in tire more urgent
mantter of tihe handling of his harvest. Tt
is ertainily timie somethig was done in re-
gard to blk handling. Time members on
time cross benchies should wake upj, because
veryv shortly the farmners will ask what *s
being d]oie on this question. In the Eastern
States it is a national operation. They arc-
building t here to-da 'y, which is an evidence
that the farmers in the East are alive to
the situation. Western Australia investi-
gated this question before the people of the
East. We had a board appointed before
them. A scheme was outlined and] an agree-
mleat drafted in connection With thle plans
when we left office, hut thle lpresent Govern-
mieat would not sign that agreement.

The Minister for Railways: You would
not sign it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I did no re-
fuse to sign the agreement. It was ready' .
and I was prepared to sign it but Cabinet
decided, seeing that we were shortly going
out of office, that the agreement should be
left to our successors to complete. Blut
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Cabinet left also an intimation that they
approved the agreement. The Minister him-
self admits that he dropped the scheme, and
for that the Government must take a share
of the responsibility; but the main respon-
sibility must rest on the shoulders of the
members on the cross benches. We have
heard a good deal from the Premier on
the matter of the administration of the
Industries Assistance Board. I am not in
a position to-night to dispute his assertions,
or to pass an opinion on the advantages or
disadvantages of the new administration.
But that it is more costly I am prepared to
assert; the Estimates show that. It is useless
the Premier saying the cost has been reduced]
when the Estimates refute the statement.
While the cost of administration has in-
creased, it is possible, owing to the various
activities under this control, for the Minister
to cover up the expenditure for a time.
But the hen will come home to roost sooner
or later, and wye will then realise what the
extra cost has been. Welheard some criticism
previously because of the discrimination ex-
ercised bt'y the previous board in the claims
of various farmers. One farner would get
a little less than his neighbour and would
then make complaints that hie was not get-
ting eqtual consideration. Others whose
claims were refused, rushed off to the Press,
and the Press was always ready to listen
to anl '- talc with regard it) the adiniiistra-
tion of the Industries Assistance Board.
There are noe complaints to-day, because
everybody is getting what lie wants. 'Why
shoul d people complain when we have in-
spectors going- round holdirn a pay (lay
everyv month 9

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: There are coim-
plaints from all over the place.

'ifo. W. D. .1011 NSON: lBut there are
not complaints to anything like the extent
there were previously, and the reason is
that to-day* we have inspectors going round
with cash or a pay order, who advise thle
fanner that theyv will be onl his farm at a
igiven time, and they then hland the farmer
his wages. When every' body is getting
wvages regularly- we are not likely to have
complaints; but there mnust be a reckoning
somne (lay, and when that day of reckoning
arrives it will be found that the ag-ricul-
tural industry has not beniefited as the re-

suit of the present Administration. They
are having a good time now, but there is a
had time coming, and when the reason for
that bad time is investigated, it will reflect
oil the members of the Country part y, who
arie responsible for keeping the present
Mlinister in power and assisting him in his
policy' of reckless expenditure in connee-
thin with the Industries Assistance Board.
I shall not take uip more of the time of the
Rise. I have endleavoured to limit mn'yself
to nat ters afifectinug the agricultural indums-
iv-. because I am concerned as to the future
of 'that i ndlustr ' . The mnust ry is too big
to be tampered and tinkered with:
it is too big for 'is to allow the
Minister to linker with it as hie did
previous to 1911. The overwhelming-
supp~lort thne Labon r pairt 'v secured in 19ll
was. to at large extent, the result of the
maladministration of the member for Nor-

thanii. Th roughout thle country the People
were sick and tired of that Minister. The
Farmers' and Settlers' Association was es-
nablislied mainlyA for the purpose (of pro-

tectiug the farmer ag-ainst time member for
Northamn. It was the maladministration of
thatI Minister which enabled the Country
party to come into existence. At the out-
set of their career those members did try
to protect the industry against the Minis-
ter. but they have since failed. The Pre-
"ier was too clever for them. The time
has arrived for them to do something, mnd
they% can do it under this motion and there-
by' stop the Minister's administration once
and for all. If they will vote for the me-
tion, Parliament will goa back to the conl-
stituencies, and if (hat happens the constitui-
encies will deal with the member for Nor-
I ham ns they (lid onl a previous occasion.

.Ar. MULLANY (Menzies) [9.22]: In
isinl lo support the motion moved by the
leader of the Opposition I desire to express
the hope that your occupancy of the high
position von now' hold-

Mr. SP;EAKER : Order! The hln mem-
ber will sit down: hie is not in order. Mv
occupancy of this position is iiot the sub-
ject of the motion.

Point of Order.

Hion. P3. Collier: I submit that the bon.
member is in order. or rather that it is
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timpossible for you, Sir, to know whether or
not he is in order. It may be that he wishes
to congratulate you: and that you should
rule the hon. member out of order before
he has had an opportunity of expressing-
himself, I contend is not in order.

Mr. Speaker: The be on. member has al-
ready had an opportunity of offering con-
gratulations. That time has passed, and
this is not the time to do so.

ifon. P. Collier: On that point of order,
I submit, you are entirely mistaken. It
has been the common practice for members,
even for every member of the House, to
avail himself of the opportunity of con-
gratulating any member who has been
elected to the position of Speaker. And the
lioa. member (Mr. Muhllany) has not had
an opportunity as a private member of
this House, lhe not being a leader, of offer-
ing any remarks of a congratulatory nature
prior to rising to address himself to the
mnotion now before the House.

Mr. INullany: I desire to take the same
attitude and to claim the same privilege as
the member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier)
has claimed for all members. I have been
a member of this Assembly for some three
years, and upon the occasion of-the election
of the previous Speaker, and again upon
his re-election when his first term had ex-
pired, the opportunity was taken by every,
member on the occasion of his first address-
ing the Chair after the election of the
Speaker to make a few remarks relative to
the election of a Speaker of this Chamber.
If T am not to be allowed to do so on this
occasion, I must bow to the ruling of the
Chair.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member will re-
sume his speech-

Mr. Mullany: I desird to express the hope
that your occupancy of the high position
you now hold will reflect an equal measure
of credit on yourself as the appointment
has already done on those who have gone
before y-ou. I prefer to say, however, that
your record, both--

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. member
is not in order in discussing may record. He
must confine himself to the motion before
the House.

Mr% MuLllany: I desire to make a few re-
mnarks leading tip to the nets of adminis-
tration of the present Government. This
motion of no-confidence has been moved
against the Government owing to their
actions, and 1 submit I have a perfect right
to-

M1r. Speaker: Order! The hon. member
is at liberty to discuss the actions of the
Government to thle fullest extent possible.
lbut lie is not entitled to discuss the Chair.

3!Nr. 'Mullany: I have no desire to discuss
the Chair, but as you have ruled I have thle
right to discuss the administrative actions
of the Government, and the nomination by
the Government of a Speaker of this Chain-
her--

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. mem-
her must discontinue speaking when I
call "Order," and must resume his
seat. The election of a Speaker was
a vote of thle House and the hon.
member is not entitled to discuss an
action taken by the House during the cur-
rent session. The appointment of a Speaker
was not an act of the Government, it was
an act of the House, and I would thank the
lion, gentleman not to refer to the matter
again.

Ir Mlulleny: I bow to your ruling, but
I trwit YOU Will grant me this privilege of
maying that I regret I have not been per-
nutted to offer the few remarks I have in
mind. I ask your ruling on this point:
Seeing that this is a motion of no-confidence
in the Government, and that one of the
points of attack is the inability of the Gov-
ernment to properly administer the affairs
of this State, whether the nomination of a
Speaker by the Government is not an act
of the Government?

Mr Speaker: My ruling is that it was a
rote of the House, and that the election of
Speaker cannot be discussed on this motion.

.Mr. Mullany: I have no desire to dis-
cuss the election of the Speaker.

M1r. Speaker: The hon. member knows
what the motion is, and I will thank him
to confine his remarks to the motion.

Mr. Taylor: No vote of the House was
taken on that motion, Sir. As there was
only one nomination, there was no vote of
the, House.
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11r. Speaker : The member for MNt.
Margaret knows there was a decision of
Iie House,

Mr. Atillany: WVhilst regretting to
have to say, so, f feel 1. am quite within my
rights Oil t~ne wording of thle motion in die-
e tssin-

Mr-. Speaker: Order! The hion. mem-
ber miust, when I. call "Order," sit do-wn
tind discontinue his remiarks. I do not in-
tenid to permit the hon. memiber to discuss
thle election of the Speaker in connection
with tise motion, The lion, member c-an
lake thnat as final.

Mr. Taylor: I wish to aisk, Mr. SpeaIker,
Whether, i t would he competent for an lion.
member to discuss the motives of the Govy-
erment in that particnlar Under this
motion the motives of the Gover-nment are
attacked, and that is one reason why this
side of thle House believes that thle Gov-
erment have not the confidence of tine
eountrv. 'If we cannot discuss motives,
-where arewe

Mr. Speaker: Tie election of the
Speaker cannot be discuissed in auty form
at all.

Mr. Taylor: I will try to discuss it later
(?ii, Sir.

M1[-. Foley, : 1. would like to know, M3r.
Speaker, u1nder what Standing Order you
g ave the ruling that ire may not discuss
the election of the Speaker. By right of
being a ujeinher of this Chambe-

111-. Speaker: The memaber for 11enzies
(mr. Mullany) maHy proceed.

Mr. Fole 'y: Onl a point of torder. A
question has been asked regar-ding a ruling
which has been given.

M Mr. Speaker: Order! The mnerber
for M~euzies has iny ear. Unless the mnean-
hoc- for Leonora ('Mr. Foley) raises a. point
of order-, and states what the point is. which
he has nut done, he has no right to-

'Mr. Foley: With all due deference, Sir,
I said that I rose to a pointL of order. A
qupestion had been asked you, and x-you had
given a certain ruling. I aina asking nder
what Standing. Order- you g-ave the ruling
u-it-hl Y-ol have just givenl to thle member
For Mft. Margaret.

The Minister for Works: Put it in writ-

Mr. Fole 'y: I kniow my duty, and I do
not require tile Minister tar Works to in-
struict me.

Mr. Speaker: 1I have ruled that the
irkelliber for Mlenzies mutst confine his re-
manrks to the mnotion, and that the election
ofP the Speaker is entirely outside the terms
of thle mot ion. That is final.

Hr. Fuley: Still, I subrit-
'Mr. Speaker: Order! I cannot hear

the lion. member onl that, poinet. I have
g-iven my decision onl it. The ]nemher for
Mkenzies niay proceed.

',rt. Foley : On a point of Order, Mr.
Speaker-

Mir. Speaker: The mnember for- Leonora
will resume his seat.

Mr. Foley: On a point of order, Sir. As
a mnember of this Chamber, I wish to know
nader what Standing Order you gave the
rialing whichl You gave just now. I am
asking a question.

MNr. Speaker: I have given my ruling
uinder Standing Order .126, which says that
no neinber shall reflect upon any vote of
the House except for the Purpose of mov-
in.g that such vote be rescinded. The elec-
tion of the Speaker -was a vote of the
Y1-ouse, and any discussion on it is outside
the present motion.

IMr. 'la vlor: 11t eannot lbe discussed with-
ouit reflections.

Mr. Mullany : 1 quite agree with your
riding. Sir, if it is confined to the Standing
Order you have just quoted, which pro-
vides that no member shiall reflect upon
(lhe election of (lhe Speaker. I do not think
any of my remarks could possibly have
teen c-onstruied as a iefleetion.

M. Ir. Speaker: Order! The miember
for- 11t. 'Marg-aret will wvitlidraw that re-
mark.

Mr. TPaylor: What remark u-as that,
Sire

Mr. Speaker: The remark thle hion.
memtrber niade, that the subject of the elec-
tion of the Speaker- could not be touched
w~ithouit reflections.

Mr-. Ta vlor: I did not mnention thle
Speaker, Sir-. You w~ere dealing with suib-
jects. [ said this Subject could not be
touched without a reflection. If youi take
that remark to yourself, Sir, I will with-
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draw it, and I apologi-se to tile House if I
have offended.

Mr. Mullany: I assure you, Mr. Speaker,
that I have no desire to reflect on anyone;
lutl, for my own protection. I do not like
to be ruled out of order under a Standing
Order which sas-

Mr. Speaker: Order! I am not going
to hear any more onl this jpoint. I have
ZivCII my ruliiig, and I (10 not intend to
lhave it questioned anl'y further. If thle lion.
member thinks iny ruling wrong, lie Ilas
a courise to Pursue. Bnt It will not let thle
iliscussion go onl ii tilis way.

Debate resumned.
11r. ?vEI3ULLANY (Mlenzles) [9.35] : I

regret that I am ilot allowed to' make the
few remarks which I had proposed to offer.
f had no intention of reflecting- onl the
election of the Speaker.

M r. Tayl vor: Do not you realise rte diti-
vult3'?

Afr: NIULLANY: That ditliculty is eon-
fronting til 11ow, in speaking to the mlotionl.
Very little appears to be left to say after the
speeches of the leader of thle Opposition and
the member for Guildford (Hon, W. D.
.Johnson) . Ii must lie applarentI to ever '
miember that tile p~resenlt state of iaffairs
needs to be altered, and thle present drift
stopped, by somne mieans. Although I ann
at mnember of a party directly opposed to thke
Government, I personally was prepared,
when they took possession of the Treasuiry
benches, to afford them every op)portunity to
dot that which they claimed to be able to do
-set the finances of the State in order.
They claimed that it was only necessary to
apply their business ability-their muilch
vauinted business abili tv-to G-overnment
diepartments in order to' set theum straight.
They claimed that if only their policy were
put into operation instead of the Labour
p~olicy, all Western Australia's. troubles would
disappear. What is the position to-day?
The deficit, the rapidly and continuously
increasing deficit, is answer enough upon
the administrative side, at least, of thle cap)-
abilities of present Mlinisters. We know that
in seven months they have gone further
behind than the Scaddan Governnment. their

p~redlecessors, did in any twelve months. 'We
know that from tile Jlointhly Slot ical
.ibst rael. We were told that the present
Government would introduce economies in
pliIe departments, in which, it was said,
there was extravagance. E have no desire to
cider into mianyv details of administration.
J1ust one iteml will do to quote. We were
tolil that under tilie previlmis Government
I licie was extravagance in all dlepartmients,
including the Education Department. One
of the fir~st actions of the present 'Minister
for iducat ionl was to close dtown tile old
ltlLcatioil office at thle cornter of George
Street and 1lay Street, a building good
enugh to hold thle ollice staff of thle Educa.
tioii flepart Itent for mtarty 'years. past. So
far as I know, no serious complaint was
ever made as to the accommllodation. How-
ever, that oAfce was closed down five or six
nionths ago, and still remnains unoccupied.
Nieaniltne tile Government of economy are
piaying no less than £500 per annum for the
accomlmodation of the Education officials.
riiis is economy . There is another aspect of

thie matter, in c-onnection withl which I would
not like to suggest an ything in rthe nature
of spoils to the victors, because that phrase
has beeni heard so frequently- front lion.
ilmembers no0w on thle other side of the
Chamber thai I feel it wouldt he something
like sacrileg-e for tine to use it. 'We find Mr.
A. E. M~organs, the eininient Liberal leader
of this State, collecting £1.1 per week rent
front time Governmtent whilst thle Govern-
knlnt's own piremises are standing empty' and
goingt to rutin. On time other side, I had occa-
sion a few weeks ago to request some renovn-
tion of tile 3lenzies schlool, which had become
dilapidated, as bare almost all goldfields
schools. The department's reply acknow-
ledged the need of renovation; hut regretted
that there was no money available for lie
purpose. The £C550 per annum paid to MNT~
A. E. Mforgans by the Government would
effect a considerable amouint of renovation
in country schools; and those members who
travel about. the country know that urgent
necessity exists for renovation and repairs.
The member for Gnildford (Ron. W. D.
Johnson) dealt with the subject of thme ap-
pointmlent of boards and Royal Com-
muissions. rhough that lion, member has
probably worn the subject threadbare, I
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still would like to ask whyi~ this State is p"'y-
ing' agnicuiturall experts. During thle last
few rears ,;otoehalf dozen experts tiara
been imiported to give advice to our- faiirers.
And vet the present Government
apploint an Agricultural Commission to
g~o all over the Stale taking evidence
as to what is wriong- with the wheat-growing
lands and[ with lie faniner. Now, to
(Il) all, the Commission are. being sent to
t(he Eastern States. I believe they) are also
to visii. Canada, from which country some~ of
our11 imported experis originally came. - Is
that. economy? Again, of what practical
lienefit is aiiv knowledge gained b. 'y mnembers
of thle Commliission. in travelln ron As

nirl iti or round I he worl, likely to be to the
f~armners of this Slate7 9 We know perfectly
wrell that a. man mlar Inyhav knowledge with-_
out thie faculty of impartilng that knowledge
to others. Yet we have thle farce of these
gentlemnen being sent all over the world to
discover what. will benefit the \Western Aus-
tralian agriculturist. '[he Esperanee lands
li ,oval Commnission unudoubted]l'r represents
al her scandal. 'We hare been told that
ihe t'oiiiiiiis5ioii were applointed because it

was found that salt existed in the Esperane
soil. Perhaps thme mnemrber for Perth (Hon.
.1. I1P. Connolly) knows of some better reasoni
fr the appointment of the Royal Commnis-
sion and for the delay in thre construction
of thre Esperanee railway. T[hat lion, meat-
ber for ninny years, as a goldfields repre-
sentative, ww; a foremiost: member of tile Es-
perancc Railway League and in another
place cast, on every possible occasion, his
rote inl favour. of tilie coast ruction of thme
railway, until lie very last occasion, when his
vote would have carried the project. Then.
however, lie lion. memiber deliberately cast
his vote against the convictions which lie Imiol
expressed for years as to the necessity for
tire railway, and voted against its construe-
I ion.

Hon. J1. D). Connollyr (Honorary 'Minis-
er) Iwas never a miember of i lie Esper-

-ince Railway League.
Mr TLLANY: Fortuinately, a Bill for

tie constlruction of a section of the Esper-
ance. railway w as eventually passed. Here
again, however, the member for Perth is
found joining a Ministry merely for the
purpose of again preventing the construe-

tion of tile Esperance railway. That is fair
admiinistration. A man who, as a goidlields,
member, for 'years advocates the construc-
tion of' a railway, opposes it when lie be-
coines the representative of ai metropolitan
constituency. Undoubtedly the hion. gentle-
mann has used his influence in the Ministry
to prevcnt the construction of the Ifsper-
ance ra11ilway. And( then we are told by tihe
metropolitan Press that it is waste of time
to move a motion of want of confidence
against the Government. It is indeed a waste
of time. Bad, even awful, as thic admainis-
ration of the Government has been, it can-

not comnpete with thle Governmnent's legisla-
ire recourd. Undoubltedly Ministers have

been put in rat her an awkward corner as re-
gardis leg-islation. They hare had to submift
to tile dictation of the Country party. The
ieibers oif that party, in their turn, have

to sulutnit to the dictation of the executive
ot!Lime Farmers' and Settlers' Association.
Messrs. 1MeGibbon and Stanistreet appear to
me to ble thre real rulers of Western Austra-
in to-day. The present Government, in their

desire to hiaig on to office, hiare done almost
everYthing thyhave been requested by the
Farniers' and Settlers' Association to du.
Thle great Cabinet of business mnen who were
going to reliahilit are the flinances of the State
as one of their first legislative actions, set,
about the work of mnoral i-eform. They were
-oing to marisatlin1e ioral forces of this
State and incidentally get in increased rev-
enue. What happened? They introduced
:a Tlotalisator Amendment Bill, and also a
Betting- Suppression Bill. [mi regard to the
1st tem'. unfort unately for theum, one of their
own members iii the Legislative Council was
instrumental in defeating one of the main
obJects of die Bill, and the Government had
to submit to it. The Totilisator Bill met,
with the disapproval of the Rev. Mr. Cox
and it was promptly withdrawn. The Gov-
ernmnent. next promnisetl to introduce legisla-
tion to deal with the sale of liquor, but they
evaded their responsibiltiy and put up the
mnember for Katanning (M1r. Thomison) to
move the measure for 1ihmn, and in that way
released theta of the responsibility which1
shJould have been theirs. No doub manyV
members on the Government side were
pleased when that Bill was defeated in this
Honise. Again, we hiad the Electoral Die-
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Iii t Hill, andi u-hen it was firt-s introd iced
the Gjovernmnt hadl to submnit to the htumili-
alion of the adjournment of the debate lbe-
in- carried in opposition to Itwein. Yet they

deItterminedl to hang onl to it. ThleY brought
it along afterwards in an amended formi,
hut even then it "-as not satisfactory to the
'otintr'S party. andi flow we find that it loll

been withdrawn. Thlen we get tile master-
piece submitted by thet great I Ain, the %[in-
ister for Works, in the form of the Trading
Concerns Bill, the most bitter and contro-
versial piece of leg-islation which could have
been introduced into this Chamber at such a
Ilime. This "as introduced too after the
Government had professed that they bad no
desire to go on with party politics. The Bill
was introduced by the Minister for Works,
and although the Government were prepared
to put aside measures which might have had
some effect in the straightening of the
linances of tile State, they persevered
with that particular one. The Mlinis-
ler for Works admitted tha~t lie knew
ml hig about the mnaiu clauses of the Bill

liecahise the departmental. officers wvere rts-
IiihnsiIble for having drafted themn. The
1mai clauses of tilie Bill provitl that in thle
tutu re, it, matter if till parties desired to
ca rrv onl te policy of State enterprises, it
would be impossible to establish even at single
etilen-1 rise without i lie sanction of both
Honses of Parliament. Here we have a Goy-
ernmient nearinig their cad desiring to ham-
per tile operations of future Governmnents by
declaring "ilf vout want petrmnissionl to estih-
1is e~ nterp)rises ' on will h ave to appleal it,
another place." And is it likely that the
people would appeal to another place where
tihe rejpreentalivcs art those whose interests
tie ;agrainst the establishment of State enter-
prises? Jlust fancy' an appeal being made
ito the beef buccaneers, ats the leader of the
Opposition called thema. upon the establish-
Ment of a shipping enterprise to bring cattle
lawn the coast. Just fancy appealing to

the big firms in Western Australia wvhose
businesses are merely branches of head-
cIirters in the Eastern States, and asking
their opinion onl thet establishment of, say, .
imp1 lemient works or soperphosphate work.,
What sort of an answer would we he likelyv
to get! This is the only' Bill that at spinelessR
Government has stuck to. a Bill wvhich has a

decided]ly pail v bearing. Th le iroduct ion
,t t Ihis Bili is sufflicient for mue to support tle
tjutman of no-coti ideace. We have lheard
mnty lion. tmember's say that tltey will be
tit p'el a ted to go to the people. Fvery

iticnet onl this side of the Hlouse will Itn-
cltire tillt'Ihey th ink the people Should de-
ride. Why should the Government, who dur-
ituz seven mnth s of ollice, hanve shown no

na-I inat ion to grapple with Ile p roblemns
fatcing thenn, ask to he allowed to go into re-
cess at the piresent [ime, and face the cc-
I o's in October with at record of having done
nothing ad all. wni [ lien pant forward at pro-
,naifl111to sayi, nv "Tisi is %%hat we intend to
doe"-? [it six months from now the Govern-
ittent propose to face t(lie electors 'andl say,
"W}~he we have not done anything, wye made
iaigteat oumert'y when the Scaddan Goven-
inient, were in power, butt thmis is now "-hat we
propose to do." Why did they not1 come
(nut with a policy and put it int~o operation
M.n endeavon to dto so aud stand or fall by
it? They did not dare to do tbis. This team
of absolute incapables have found that they

Canno1 t amin ister the affnairs of tle Slate.
We arc told thait tile present Premlier. whlen
lie' i ow'ed a io-coaldcIencc mtatitn iqiaIi ti lie
St-tnddai Govenmuent somew mnontths ngo. did.

sin aitlmantite,' whtich effedhiiat Iv stifled d is-
I lsion, antd lie declaied then iles ir: vt

ft gel ttu the cotir i as soon as lie could.
El as hie hborne ou t that alsser tion ! Oth Ier
memberhes aidso said tlhat was thiri desire. ft
5 iO no ir desire, and wve are askin mret-
hers to stphuot't time notion wih has been
itovedl b)y tile leader of' the Ollo.sition. I

deleto refer briefly' Io the minting icdus-
t' . What. ilav I ask. Inns been dlone for

thle fur-thter-aitce oft his itmdaiiMv duming the
regime otifhe present .\ diaistration ? We
wete tol liat lx- present Mintister tor
Mines idid tiot know anything about infing,
lit that lie badl admiini strative aund businiess
raj mcit , . aid( that lie wvoild a phdv bot h in
ilie Mlines Depart meini and iii a shocrt time
we vottld see a great alteration. The Nlin-
ister ailso stated that hie "'as going to call a
coiifei'encec. T wonder what has b~ecome of
that conference. Why has it iiot been
p'alletI? I believe the iinister will sy that
n-v is waitingr aintil Parliament closes (down.
Is it neeessarY that he should attend all the
mleetings or the conference? If the confer-
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ence is to do any good, it should be called
without: any delay. 'rThe Minister for Mines
saidl that the general administration of the
Scuddan Government had not been beneficial
io the infing industry.

The Attorney General: L said nothing of
tie kind. I rise to a point of order. The
lion, member ins wade a remark wvhich is un-
true, and I ask that it be withdrawn. I
never reflected against the Seaddan Gov-
eminent itor against my predecessor. Mr.
Collier.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for
Mlenzies is bound to accept the denial of the
Attorney General. .. will ask the lion. melt-
her to wvithdraw.

Afr. AMULLANY: .1 was going to say that
I had seen such] a report in tlie public Press.

The Attorney General: No such staternent
was ever mnade by me, mid no such state-
ment tias ever appeared in the pubilic Press.
The lion. member is wrong in every Jparti-
eular, and lie should withdraw and apolo-
.gise.

iMr. MULLAKrY: I1 take strong exception
to the Attorney General saying that TI made
a statement which was untrue. I~t is against
the Standing Orders for an lion. member to
use such an expression. 1. ask that lie be
rer located to withdraw it.

-%,r. SPEAKER1: Will the Attorney Gen-
eral accept the statement of the member for
Menzies that the wvords lie used were those
he had seen in a Press report?

Tme Attorney' General: The lion. menmler
said I niade a statement which was a reflec-
tion on thme previous Administration. I never
cast such a reflection at any* tinie. I 'hiave
spoken in the kindliest terms of the admiini-
stration of Mr. Collier, who is a friend of
mine. Such a statement, therefore, could
not have got into the Press.

Mr. SPEAKER: rThe member for Men-
gies is bound to accept the assurance of the
Attorney General that lie did not make the
statement attributed to him. I ask the men,-
her for Menzies to withdraw.

Mr. MULLANY: I am prepared to with-
draw, but I take strong exception to the At-
torney General declaring that I made a state-
ment which was untrue.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Men-
zies has withdrawn the statement, but I ant
not prepared to ask the Attorney General

to withdraw what lie said. The member for
AMenzies mlay proceed.

,)lr. MULLANY: Is the Attorney General
entitled to say that an lion, member made an
untrue statement?

lion. T. Walker: That is distinctly dis-
ordlerv.

iAlr. SP-EALKER: The statement has been
admnitted to be untrue by the member for
IN[ nzies.

Hon. WV. D). Johnson: Very wvell, then.
that, is established. If we can use the term,
it i% all right.

Air. MULLANY: TI think the Attorney
General used words unbecoming a gentle-
man by declaring what I said was untrue,
and I again ask that hie should be requested
to withdraw.

Mr. Taylor: It has been the customn that
when a member takes exception to a state-
anent made by another lion, member as being
offensive and lie asks for a withdrawal, that
withldrawal has always been forthcoming.
The mnember who has been offended is the
judge.

Tfhe Attorney General: Persoinally I1 have
no wish to reflect on the menmber for Men-
zies and if any remark of mine was taken

v Itini as a reflection, I shall he very ghl
to withdraw it.

Air. Taylor: And apologise to the House.
The Attorney General: What I did say

and what brought mne to my feet was, that
the member for Menzies said that I bad
made some statement reflecting on the late
Administration; that meant reflecting on the
late Minister for Mines. That has been
withdrawn. That was the statement which
I1 said was untrue.

Air. Taylor: That word is unparliament-
ary.

The Attorney General: I may say, then,
that the statement wvas incorrect. The lioa.
memiber then excuses himself by saying lie

sawv it in print.
Mr. O'Loghilen: You cannot make a

second reading speech.
The Attorney General: Very well.
Mr. MULLANY: I can asure the Mini-

ister for Mines I nmeant no reflection on him.
I certainly was under the impression that
lie had made the statement attributed to him,
namely that the general administration of
the Scaddan Government had not been beite-
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licil iti the mining, or iinv other indtasfi.
IHowever. the Attorney General laivinag
tnven an assuiraince that lie did jiot make t hat
tlateint. I am pleased to accept it.

The At torney' General : You have thle a-
luance only in regard to thle Mlines Depart-

ncilt. I have attackeid the Scaddan Gov-
ernmenit wholesaile.

Mir. MUCIA.ANY: Before lie Government
ret into recess I would like some definite
;assurance fromn(tie Alinister for Mines as
to when the conference will be held. I doa
not think the fact of Purliamient sitting
should debar I le conference from being
feld. Surely it is not absolme i vl necessary
For the Minister or the mnining represen-
tat ives in Parliament to attend the confer-
ence ait anl times. The only proposition the
Minister bus put forward thus far is the
intent ion to caill a coinferejnce. Thle mjining-
industry is of paramount imiportance to the
State, yet in seven months' administration
of the mining department all that the Mal n-
ister has been able to do is to promise to
call a conference. I would like a definite
asguranee froni the Minister ats to when that
tonference will be called, and 1 wvould like
that assurance before the Governnment gel
into recess.

Mr. Taylior: or out of office.
Mir. MUTLLANTY: If they go out of office,

tile probability is that we shall haven a Minis-
ter for Mlines capable of admlinistering thle
agfairs of the department, in which case there
will he no need for the conference. The gen-
erl lack of action on the part of the Gov-
erlnment, their lack of administrative ability.
much more their evident desire not to go
(in 'i'ith I ny policy whatever, their desire to
keep possession of tile Treasury bench as
long as they can and to do nothing hut fly
caibeervation balloons which shall be promptly'N
pulled clowvn when aiiy section of their sup-
lorters raise an objection-any or all of
these things should earn for the Govern-
ineat the unanimous condenmnat ion of all
sections of the community. The present
state of agfairs is unsatisfactoryv in thle ex-
trenie. and no man with any spark of de-
mocracy in his compiosition would be con-
tent in sit behind the Treasuryv bench undier
such cnditions. When parties are so evenly
hallanced as they are to-lay. the people and
he people alone can decide between them.

fill tie (bi-em ien! shown any desire wvhat-
ever to dleal wiith thle bigr problemfs before
themR1. I tiI ' sell wvould liave been prepared to
as~tist t hem. But they have signally tailed
to make any attempt to (10 this, and so I
:1)11 goilr to sup)port the motion. I believe
m embers ofl both1 sides wvill su'pport it with a
view Ii allowing' the people to say wi'lo are
to itpisenl tliem.

Mr. L~AM~BERT (Coolgardie) [10.5] : I
move1 an1 aniendmient-

That Ike following be added to the
motio a :.ln. d further, the Government's
nmotille in nominat in9 the member for
l~illicons-Marro gin (is Speaker are descry-
ing of the aensiere of this House."
Mr. S1PEAKER: The p~roposed amend1 -

meat is absolutely out of order. If the hon.
mnember wvill refer to Standing Order 126,
lie will see that no member shall reflect on
Jifly vote of the i-ouse, except for the per-
j'oie of' mloving that such vote be rescinded.
AXlso it is not open to the hon. member to
reflect ont tile miotives of the Government.
My ruling is that the proposed amendment
is out of ordlr.

Mr. [\11 BERT: I desire to show that I
in ai a, wish to reflect on the decision or
the House.

Mr. SPEA KERt: Order!£ I have ruled
that the p)roposed amendment is out of
oarder. Consequently the lion. member can-
not proceed to discuss it.

Dissent from Speaker's ruling.
.%ra. Lambert: Mlost respectfully I move--

That the House disagqrees with the rusl-
ing of Mr. Speaker.

Air. Speaker: Order! Is there any see-
onder to the inotion.

Air Carpenter: 1 second it.
Mr. Sp~eaker: Then, the question is, that

myruin tatth roposed amendment is
out of order. be dissented froni.

Mr. Lambert: May I proceedI
Air. Speaker: The hon. gentleman mnar

do so.
Al r. Lambert: Standing Order 126 says--

No member shall reflect upon any vote
of the House except for the purpose of
moving that such vote be rescinded.

It is not in'y intention or desire to comment
in the slighltest degree can the decision ar-
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riv'ed at by this House. Alif desire in mov-
ing the amendment is clearly to show that
thle actions of the Government-

Mr. Speaker: Order! There are no actions
of the Government involved, The House
elected the Speaker.

Hon. J. Seaddaii J did not; I had no-
thing to do with it; ] repudiate it.

Mfr. Lambhert: I aw lproeeeding to show
why you, Sir, should admit the amend-
ment, and, incidentally, why your ruling,
should be disagreed with. ], think I am quite
in order in malking reference to the actions
of the Government.

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Mr. Lambert: May I proceed?
Mr. Speaker: The lion. gentleman mar

proceed as long as hec confines his remarks
to the motion. He was not doing so when
I called him to order.

Mr. Lamnbert: I wish, Sir, you would be-
come familiar with the wording of the
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Order!1
Mr. Lambert: I. do not desire to stray

from the wording of the amendment which
is in very clear and express terms.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter): What -amendment?

Mfr. Speaker: There is no amendment be-
fore the House. There is a motion before
thle House.

MAr. Lambert: Incidentally, I have to refer
to the amendment to show what justiicia-
tion-

Mrr. Speaker: There is no amendment.
There is a motion before the 'House.

Mr. Lambert- f do not know exactly
upon what lines you desire me to proceed.
if you will not allow me to refer to the
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The hon, member is under
a misapprehension. The question before
the House is a motion that my ruling that
the proposed amendment is out of order
should be dissented from.

Mr. Lambert: T mnst surely show reasons
why your ruling should be dissented from.

Mr. Speaker: Certainly.
Mr. Lambert: Thea I must make somne

reference to the proposed amendment.
Mr. Speaker: I cannot permit the bon,

member to discuss the proposed amend-

1en1t; which I hav11e ruled out of order, unless
this House dissents from my ruling.

.1r. Lambert: Thle position seems to be
p~ecu.liar. 1, desire in tile most respectfnl
manner possible to pjoinit out why the p~ro-
posed amiendment slhonld be permitted and
your ruling dissentedA from. Unless I am
allowed to proceed on these lines it is use-
less for mec to say anything further. I eon-
Lend that your ruling under Standing Order
126 is absolutely wrong. The proposed
amiendeliint only mnakes reference to the
motives which prompted the Government-

31Ir. Speaker: Order! The hion. member
is not in order in discussing the motives of
the Government.

lion, T. W'%alker; He is in order in stat-
ing the terms of his amendment.

Hon. P. Collier: It is ridiculous and
childish.

Memnber: That is a reflection on the
Chair.

Hlon. P. Collier: I do not care if it is;
it is true.

M1r. Carpenter: A-r. Speaker, would you
read to the House the proposed amendment
anid time lion. member's reasons for dissent-
in11 fromi your ruling?

Mr. Speaker: I am waiting to hear the
lion, member's reasons.

Mr. Carpenter: r understand that the
hmon. memiber has put his reasons in writing,
a111d that the usual practice is to read such
reasons to the House.

M.-r. Sneaker: That is not required
under the Standing Orders. The lion.
mnembler has sent me up a memorandum,
which I thought was his amendment. That
is what .1 was asked for.

'Mr. Ca9rpenter: Thle motion is that your
ruling be disagreed with, and the bon.
member has given his reasons.

Mfr. Speaker: No, he has an oppor-
tunity now of giving his reasons to the
Houlse.

Mr. Carpenter: I understand you will not
read his reasons to the House.

M1r. Speaker: That is so.
The Premier: 'Mr. Speaker has read the

motion,
Mr. Taylor: You have ruled the amend-

mnent out of order, Sir, and your ruling is
beimm dissented from. When the ruling- of
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the Speaker is being dissented from the
inumber dissenting puts his dissent in writ-
ingt Has that been submitted to you) If
so, the House should be in possessio ofit

Mr. Speaker: The member for Mt.
.1hucgaret is not correct as to the procedure.
'The Standing Orders do not require a mem-
lber "'ho is dissenting to put his reasons in
Writing. The House decides the question,
and( I ain wvaiting for the lion. member to
,give his reasons.

Mr. Lambert: 1I should like to lhave a
copy of my amendment supplied to me. The
p~roposed amendment reads-

And, further, the Government's motives
in nominating the member for Williams-
Narrogin as Speaker tirc deserving of the
censure of this House.

I see nothing whatever in Standing Order
126 that could not permit of this proposed
amiendment. It in no wvay reflects upon any
decision of the House.

A-r. Speaker: Order! The bon. mem-
ber imust confine his remarks to the motion
before Wie Chair.

Mr. Carpenter: Is lie not doing so?
Mr. Speaker: No: he was discussing

lie amendment that he wished to move.
Hon. T. Walker: Which you ruled out

Of order. You are wrong in ruling him
out of order.

Mr. Holman: What can we discuss?

Mr. Lambert: I do not think it is your
desire, or design, that the mierits of your
decision should not be discussed, but if you
will not allow me to make anyv reference
whatever to the proposed amendment, T
cannot see how I can show justification
for the motion I have just tabled. I con.
tend that there is nothing in the proposed
amendment which reflects upon any deci sion
of this House. The matter upon which I
desire to touch is one expressly questioning
the motives of the Government. The mo-
tives of the Government do not constitute
a decision of the House.

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. muem-
ber must not discuss the motives of tine
Government.

lHon. J1. Seaddan: You can discuss their
N tions.

[65]

Mr. Lambert: With your permission,
Sir. I wvill alter thle word "'motives'' to
-actions.''

Mrh. Speaker: Order! 1 cannot give
the lhon., member permission to do that. I
lhave ruled a definite amendment out of
tOrderl' and thle question no"w before the
Chair is that my action in moving the
Uacutimrent out of order should be dis-
sented from. 1 am not going to consent to
any alteration to an amendment upon which
I have given a decision.

Mr. Lamnbert: I contend that any mo-
tion or amendment questioning the action of
tile Government in any way whatever is ad-
inissible, and I fail to see how by inference
Or nmuidertstanding or in any other way, you,
Mnr. Specaker, can read into Standing Order
126 the meaning which you apparently have
given to it. Therefore, as I desire the House
to disseuss; this matter, I shall content my-
self' by moving that your ruling be dis-
aigreed with.

Mr. Taylor: I second the motion.

Hon. T. Walker: I submit, 11r. Speaker,
that if You go no further than ruling the
anniemidment out under the Standing
Order quoted., you have not strictly
iltu.-'n1reted thle amendment by the

inn%±ber for Coolgardie. Tlhere is a
vast diffeience between debating an act
commiitted b 'y the House in the passing of
anly resolution and discussing events ante-
cdent to that resolution. Anything done by
the House would not be open to question,
hut there mnay be behind that honourable de-
cision of thme House antecedents which may
well be questioned and which are matters
that go to make up the history4 of the Gov-
ernment. This is a vote of censure on the
Government. and it is a recognised principle
that in discussing a vote of censure or a no-
eunnidence motion the veryv widest latitude
is allowed from the Chair. I know of no
departure from that ruling anywhere.

'Mr. Speaker: Order! I ask the mem-
ber for Kanowna to confine his remarks to
fle motion before time Chair.

Hon. T. Walker: May 1, with all due
deference and respect to the Chair, request
that you give me time to connect my remarks
with the motion, and not to interrupt me too
speedily, lest, Sir, you yourself will be out
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of order. I submit that the amendment by
the hon. member is in order, and therefore
that you are ruling wrongly because in a
motion of no-confidence every act of the
Government, its a Government, and every
act of every member of the Government is
open to debate, op~en to question, open to
censure, open to daylight.

Air. Taylor: That is what we want.
Hon. T. Walker: Open to the public in-

vestigation, without at all questioning what
the House does. The House takes the re-
sponsibility of having elected you, Sir, to
the Chair, but this amendment at present at
all events, does not go back to that. Every
step taken by the Government which led up
to the election is open now for discussion.
Therefore under Standing Order 126, 1 yen-
ture to say with all due deference your r-I
ing is inaccurate and not in accordance
with precedent.

The Premier: I rise to support your rub-
ing, Air. Speaker. I am satisfied that it is
in accordance with Parliamentary usage, and
that, notwithstanding the eloquence of the
member for Kanlownia, Parliamentary usage
and practice deprecate amendments of this
description. And the amendment is con-
trary to the truth. It is contrary to the good
taste of the House that any member should
table a motion or amendment which reflects.
not only on the vote of the House, hut re-
flects also on the character of His Honour
the Speaker, and imputes motives to myself,
who moved the motion upon which you were
elected to the Chair. What right has the
hon. member (Air. Lambert) to impute mo-
tives to the Government, and by what right
had the member for Kanown a (Hon. T.
Walker) the audacity to say that this House
has a fight to have daylight let in on the
motives of the Government9'

Mr. Munsie: He is quite right too.
The Premier: It is a figment of the mem-

ber's imagination that there is any motive.
Mr. Munsie: To cling to office and get

vou to England, that is their motive.
The Premier: There you are, manufactur-

ing motives.
Mr. Munsie: That is your motive anyhow.
Mr. Speaker: Order! The member for

Hannanas will withdraw. He has no right
to impute motives to the Premier.

Air. blunsie: 1 withdraw.
The Premier: The hon. member has been

put up to move this amendment by the mem-
bers on the cross benches.

Mr. Mlunsie: On a point of order I ask
that that statement by the Premier be with-
drawn. Hie has imputed motives to mem-
bers on these (Opposition) cross benches.

The Premier: I withdraw. The hon.
member has justified my argument. If I
aim not permitted to impute motives to
incebers on the cross benches, he is not jus-
tified in imputing motives to me. I submit,
21ir. Speaker, your ruling is perfectly in
order.

Member: Give us a reason.
The Premier: Because it is a reflection

upon me, who moved the resolution, it is a
reflection on the Government, and a reflec-
tion on the House which has carried the mo-
tion.

Mr. Lambert: I desire to say, Mr.
Sp~eaker, that I have no wish to reflect in
ally wvay on the Premier. It is to his action
that T take objection.

IHon. J. Scuddan: One anticipates that the
Premier, as leader of the House, naturally
would support a ruling by the Speaker. I
speak now from experience. Right or
wrong, the leader of the House should sup-
port the Speaker, but I do not want the
House to be misled into believing that the
position taken up by the Premier is taken
seriously. The Speaker always rules accord-
ing to the Standing Orders or to May, or
some other established authority. But in
this case the amendment does not suggest
any motive, does not suggest that the House
wvas wvrong in the decision arrived at in the
election of a Speaker. It does not even
touch the question of the election of
Speaker. I submit that on a motion of no-
confidence it is competent for members of
this House to discuss the actions of the
Government from A to Z, whether of at
legislative nature or administrative nature,
or any other action which affects the life of
thle Government.

The Minister for Works: Even of a pri-
vate nature?

Mr. Speaker: Order! T must ask the
leader of the Opposition to confine his re-
marks to the motion before the Chair.
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Hon, 3. Scaddan: Under your ruling, Sir,
the only thing I can do is to ask the mem-
her for Coolgardie to head me the amend-
ment, and I will keep reading it awhile.
There is nothing else left for me. I am try-
ig to show that the amendment, in our

opinion, is in order.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. member is endea-

vourting to discuss the proposed amndnment
instead of the motion before the Chair.

Hon. J. Seaddan: Not at all. You, in
your capacity as Speaker of the House, have
no more right to impute motives to me, than
I have to impute motives to you.

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hion. gentleman
will withdraw that statement.

Hon. J. Scaddan: XWithdraw what state-
inent? That you have no right to impute
miotitves to me?

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Hon. J1. Scaddan: What is wrong with iti
Ministerial Memibers: Chair!
Hon. J. Scaddan: I respectfully point

out that I did not discuss the amendment,'
and that I did not intend to discuss the
amendment; and you have no right to assert
that I intended to do something that I did
not do.

Mr. Speaker: Order! I understand the
lion. member to be discussing the proposed
amendment.

Hon. J. Scaddan: What sort of an ab-
surd position are we finding ourselves in?
The question before the House, Sir, is your
ruling; and your ruling is that this ariend-
ment is not open to discussion.

Mr. Speaker: That is so.
Hon. J. Scaddar: I am trying to show

that your ruling is against the Standing
Orders, and against all precedent, in view
of the fact that every action of a Govern-
mnent is open to discussion on a want or'
confidence motion.

The Premier: That is imputing motives.
Hon. J. Scaddan: York have not ruled tile

amendment out of order, Sir, because it
imputed motives. You ruled it out of order
under Standing Order 126, which require%
a definite motion01 to rescind nny action of'
the House. There is no suggestion of any-
thing of that kind in the amendment of'
the member for Coolgardie.

The Premier: Why do You not move that?

The Amister for Works: That would be
the mnore manly course.

lion. J1. Scaddan: I do not need to be
instructed by the Minister for Works. The
object of a no-confidence motion is to en-
alie members of the House to discuss Gov-
ernmenital actions of any description. Why,
%%e can go back live years and--

M1r. Speaker: Order! is the bion. mem-
ber discussing the want of confidence mo-
tion7

Ron. J. Scaddau: Am 1 discussing what?
Mr. Speaker: The want of confidence

]notion-?

Hon. J. Scaddan: I did not think I was.
Mr. Speaker: I did.
'The Premier: It sounded like it.
lion. T. Waolker: This is an amendment

to a want of confidence motion.
The Attorney General: It is nothing of

the kind. The question is whether the
Speaker is right or wrong in his ruling.

Hon. J. Scaddan: His ruling on what7
What is the ruling onll The ruling is that
the amendment is not in ordler and carn-
not be discussed. Well, what can be dis-
cussed ? As I asserted previously, 3Mr.
Speaker, in my opinion every action of the
Government leading up to the very elec-
tion of the Speaker, though not the decision
of the House in electing; the Speaker, is
open for discussion, without the amend-
ment, absolutely Open. On a motion of
want of confidence, are we not entitled to
discuss what transpired within the pre-
cincts of' the House prior to the position of
Speaker being filled, before members of this
House in fact knew that Mr. Troy had re-
signed the Speakership? That is not re-
flecting on a decision of the House. What-
ever na 'y have transpired up to the stage
wvhen the Clerk of the House informed the
House that the position of Speaker was
vacant, is open to discussion on a want of
conifidence motion if the Government are
concerned in any action arising out of the
matter. And yet we are told that an amend-
mient which does not touch upon the ques-
tion of time election of the Speaker at all.
is out of order. For tile life of me, I can-
not follow it. I have not yet heard any'
authority quoted. The Premier was very
careful not to quote any authority. As a
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matter of fact, there is no authority that
can he quoted. If the Premier quotes May,
lie will find MaJy says that the action of
the Government in selecting some member
outside their party is open to severe critic-
ism. flow can one criticise if one is not
allowed to speak 7

The Premier: Quote that. It is not in
Ma4y.

I-on. J1. Scaddan: If it is not in Mlay,
perhaps it is in June.

2ir. Speaker: Order!
Hon. J1. Scaddan: f do not desire to press

tile point any further, except to say that,
whether thle amoendmenb is acceptable or not,
in my opinion thle question arising out ot
tire action of the Government up to the
point of the nomination of any member to
fill the position, of Speaker-

Air. Speaker: Order! I am not going to
allow the lion, gentleman to discuss the elec-
tion of tile Speaker.

Hon. J. Seaddan : T am not discussing the
election of the Speaker. 1 distinctly used
thle word "nomination.' Any action of the
Government up to the point of nomination
is open to discussion.

Nir. Taylor: We would be safe in discuss-
ing anything that happened np to a quarter
past four on that afternoon.

H~on. J. Scaddan: No, no. They rushed
away. They had not finished thle business
when the bells started ringing.

Hon. T. Walker: You must not go be-
.yond the ringing of the bells on that day.

Hon. J. Scaddab: Thre trouble is that the
bell is ringing all tire time now-ringing me
off. 1 do suggest to the House that the,
business of the House might be kept in
something like order by permitting on a
want of confidence motion the freest pos-
sible discussion, irrespective of what one's
feelings might be with regard to any action
of the Government. Any action of the Gov-
ernment, from tile public point of view, is
open for discussion.

Ron. T. Walker: The public want to
know.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: The leader of the
Country party says any subject tinder the
sun is open for discussion on this motion.

Ion. 31. Seaddan: If tire Premier knew
of the vacancy tire previous dlay, hre would

probably take action with regard to filling
it. Arc we not entitled to discuss any
action he may have taken on Monday an d
Tuesday?

Tire Mlinister for Works: Did you have
your spies on his track even then?

i-in. J. Scaddan: Ohl, no-
lion. T. Walker: Thre Minister has hees

in his bonnet.
Hon, J. Seaddan: rThe amendment only

touchfes that, saying, "And further the Gov-
ernment's action in nominating the meinbet
for Williams-Narrogia is deserving of the
censure of tire House."

The Attorney Genera]l: "M11otives, til-
r ives.

Rion. . Scaddirn: 1 I a p~repared to agree
With rhe Attorney General that one cannot
impuite motives. Tire Speaker is shifting his
ground. The Speaker never used thie word
"gmotives."l

Mr. Speaker: The leader of the Opposi
tion is mistaken. I have sent for the Hn-
sard rep~ort of my ruling and 1 find that I
said, "The proposed amendment is abso-
lutely out of order. If tire bon. member will
refer to Standing Order 126, he will see that
1 n u hemer shall reflect on any vote of tire
House eseept for the purpose of moving
that such vote be rescinded. Also it is not
open to thre Iron. member to reflect on tire
mrotives of thre Government. My ruling is
that ihe proposed amendmient is out of
order." I hope tire leader of thre Opposition
will withdraw the inaccurate statement lire
ni1ade just niow.

Hon. J. Scaddlar : Wich inaccurate
statemnent?

AL-r. Speaker: Tire hon. member said that
in my ruling I did not refer to the motives
ot tie Government. I have jost read the
rul1ing 'I gave arid it distinctly showed that,
f did. I ask thle leader of the Opposition to
%vichidraw.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: I will withdraw. The
p1oinrt we have arrived at now is that the
mremuber for (Joolgardie unfortunately used
lire word "'motive" instead of "action," and
iny view is tirat tire bon, member is entitled
to discuss tire "action" of the Government
inrstead of tlreir "motives."

Mr. Hiekmott: Let the amendment drop
and discuss their actions.
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lion. 3. Scaddan: The indictment against
the Government need only have been in the
brief words "That the Government do not
possess the confidence of the House," when
any and every matter could have been dis-
cussed.

Mir. Hickinott: The amendmcnt has been
ruled out of order; why persist?1

Hon. J, Scaddan: The lion, member does
not appreciate the fact that [he amendment
has been ruled out of order and that Stand-
ing Order 126 has been quoted as one of the
grounds for so doing, and that at the same
time the matter arising out of this amend-
inent cannot be discussed on the original mo-
tion. I do not want a ruling of that deserip-
tion to stand and thus baulk discussion on a
no-confidence motion which should he of the
widest possible scope. If the matter can be
settled by the member for Coolgardie sub-
stituting the word "action" for "motive" the
whole difficulty can be overcome.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Accept the ruling
and move another amendment.

Ur. Lambert: 1 would be very pleased
to do that.

The Attorney General: I venture to re-
mark-

Mr. Foley: The member for Coolgardie
desires to withdraw his amendment.

Mr. Speaker: I did not hear him express
that desire.

Air. Lambert: Yes. I desire to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Air. Lambert: I have withdrawn it con-

ditionally.
Mr. Speaker: There can be no conditions.

Debate resumed.

MrT. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) 111.0J:
move an amendment-

That the following words be added to
the motiont:-"That the action of the Gov-
eranment prior to the nomination of a
Speaker to fill the vacant seat is open to
censure."
Air. SPEAKER: The amendment is en-

tirely out of order.
Mr. LAMBERT: On what gronndt
Mr. SPEAKER: On the ground that it

is a thinly disguised attempt to reflect on
the vote of the House;, Standing Order 126.

Dissent from Speaker's ruling.
Mr. Lambert: Then I respectfully move-

That the railing of _1r. Speaker be dis-
agreed with.
M1r. Carpenter: I second tbat.
M~r. Holman; I think your ruling, Sir,

is against free discussion in the Chamber.
The position is this: on Thursday last a
no-confidence motion was launched. After
that the late Speaker resigned his position.

Mir. Speaker; Order! The hion. member
must confine his remarks to the motion be-
fore the Hffouse. He is trying to discuss the
amendment, which I have refused to accept.
He cannot do that.

Air. Holman: I am discussing the reasons
why your ruling should be dissented from.
The late Speaker, as I said, retired from his
Jpositioa. After public statements had been
made certain action was taken by the Gov-
ernment side which may, or may not, have an
influence on the issue of the debate on the
original question before the Rouse. If the
no-confidence motion is carried, the people
of the country will have ank opportunity of
speaking on one of the gravest political
questions ever p~ut before them. The action
taken by the Government will probably pre-
vent that question going to the people.

The Premier: What is all this to show?

Mr. Holman : It shows why I disagree
with the Speaker's ruling. The action of the
Government taken since the motion of no-
confidence was lodged, may have a hearing
upon the vote, and therefore we have a per-
fect right to discuss that action. The vote
which placed His Honour in the position he
holds to-day cannot be discussed, or reflected
on, hut the action of the 'Government in dis-
posing of support that might have been used
against them in the division can he discussed
toD he fullest.

The Premier: On a point of order. The
hion. member is attributing motives.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member is out of
order.

Mr. Holman: No motives are being im-
puted.

Mr. Speaker: Order! I have ruled that
the hon. member was out of order on that
po int.

%1r. Holman: I accept that ruling, but
anything that took place prior to certain
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action. being taken in this Chamber can be
discussed now. The action of the Govern-
ment prior to the vote being taken can be
discussed from every point of view. It is
not in the best interests of the Stete that
discuission should be burked on so ima-
portant a question, which may have a bear-
ing on the vote to be taken on the no-confi-
(lance motion.

Mr. Taylor: In supporting the motion I
do not wish to make any personal remarks.
You, Sir, have ruled the proposed amtnd-
inent out of order. In roy opinion that
amendment is strictly in order. However,
you have ruled otherwise, and we are dis-
cussing your ruling. In my opinion we
would be perfectly in order in discussing,
any action of the Government in respect
to the no-confidence motion, as, for instance,
if it came to my notice that the Government
were sitting in caucus discussing the dis-
posal of a high position, and that any action
determined upon in that caucus meeting was
against the best interests of the country.

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. member
is out of order in discussing any action of
the Government in regard to this matter. He
must confine his remarks to the motion be-
fore the Chair.

Mr, Taylor: I am discussing the ques-
tion of a dissent from your ruling, Sir, and
I must be permitted to discuss what led
uip to the motion. H-ad there been no no-
confidence motion against the Government
there would have been no necessity for the
amiendment of the member for Coolgardie,
or for your ruling on the point. I must be
allowed to refer to the original motion as
the amendment is connected with it, and also
to discuss how it relates to the amendment.

Mrr. Speaker: If the House carries the
motion now before the Chair the lion.
member will hnve the opportunity hie de-
sires; hut not beforehand.

Mir. Taylor: If 1 thought your ruling was
actuated by some malice would I not be
in order in discussing- it? If I thought that
.you gave a ruling not in accordance with the
Standing Orders or with the customs of
this House or any other Parliament in any
other country, and I thought there
were base motives connected with it,
would I not be allowed to discuss them?
I am not saying anything in that direc-

tion, but merely put a suppositions
case. W~hen I make a statement to the
Rouse that is contrary to the forms of it
there is no member of the House who will
bow more quickly to the ruling of the Chair
and be more ready to uphold the de-
corum of the Chamber. We are in opposi-
tion. We are not in the proud position of
having a majority to carry our voices. .The

Government have a majority behind them.
All that we hare is argument, and in the
amendment of the member for Coolgardie,
which you have ruled out of order, I claim
that we have justice behind us, together with
argument.

The Attorney General: Is the hon. mem-
ber s[)eaking on the merits of the amend-
ment?

Mtr. Taylor: It is the merits of the amend-
ment which I1 am discussing. I am justify-
ing the necessity for the amendment which
has been ruled out of order. I am also sup-
porting the motion dissenting from the rid-
ing. I could not really do that unless I satis-
fled myself that the amendment was in order.
The amendment was only dealing with a
certain aiction on the part of the Govern-
Went

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Air. Taylor: Which took place before the

H-ouse met on Tuesday%.
Mr. Speaker: Order! I miust ask the lion.

mnember not to discuss time amendment, which
1 have ruled] out of order.

A~r. Taylor: I am not discussing the
amendment at all. I am discussing the
motion and merely refer to the amendment
as justification for my argument. I can see,
with all du~e respect, that you have got your
bristles up, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Order! I must ask the hion.
member to withdraw and apologise.

Mr. Taylor: If I have offended I with-
draw and apologise to the House. I hope I
will not receive-

Mr. Speaker: The lion, member's remark
is grossly disorderly, but it has been with-
drawn. The hon. niember may now pro-
ceed.

Air. Taylor: I do not know on what lines
I may be allowed to proceed. Under the
new order of things in the 'House one will
niot be able to discuss anything. I assume
from knowledge gained that the Governmuent
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were dealing with a certain question before
this House met on Tuesday-

Mfr. Speaker: Order! The hion. member is
trying to discuss the proposed amiendment.
I have told him that it is out of order and
ask him to confine his remarks to the motion.
If hie is niot prepared to do so I shall have
to take further action.

Mr. Taylor: Then I have nothing more
to0 say.

The Attorney General: Members seem
to have a diifficulty in differentiating
between discussing the merits of the amuend-
ment and discussing the ruling of His
Honour. The moution before the House is
whethr-

Mr. Taylor: See how much latitude you
get.

1%r. Speaker: Order!
The Attorney General: I do not re-

qunire any latitude. The motion is as to
whether thle decision of the Speaker is right
or wrong, and whether we dissent from it
or agree with it. The amendment hias been
read, and has been ruled to reflect upon the
vote of f he House uinder Standing Order 126.
and also to reflect upon the Government.
In addition to the reasons which you. Sir-,
have given I submit that there are several
others which may he added to show that the
amendment is out of order, and that Your
Honour is quite right.

flon. 'P. Walker: "Your Honour" is
wvrong. It is alij incorrect exlpression. It
should be "'Mr. Speaker," or "The Honour-
able the Speaker" if you will, but not His
Honour.

The Attorney General: Standing Order
123-

M1fr. Speaker: There are too many inter-
jiections. I aisk hion. members to listeni toL
thie Attorney General in silence.

The Attorney General; Provides that-
No member shall allude to any debate

of the same Session, upon a Question or
Bill not then being uinder discussion,. ex-
cept by the indulgence of the House for
persona! explanations.

It was for this House to say who should
be elected to the position of Speaker. and I
submit that if there wits no other reason
Standing Order 123 wotild preclude this
House from in any way questioning or dis-

eus sing actions or motives in relation to the
election of Mr. Speaker.

Mh- 'i'aylor: r did not get nearly as far as
that.

MIr. Speaker: Order! The lion. mnemrber
must niot reflect on the Chair.

The Attorney General: Moreover, I find
that Standing Order 132 says that--

No member shall digress from the sub-
ject matter of any Question tinder dis-
cuIssion.

Mr. Taylor: You hind better sit down at
once, then.

The Attorney General: The Standing
Order tontinures-

And all imputations, of improper motives,
and all personal reflections on members,
shall be considered highly disorderly.

Thlere is no question but that the amendmnent
reflects on the vote of the House, and that
it reflects on Mr. Speaker himself, It im-
puLtes improper motives to the mover of the
resolution. It imputes improper motives
lo those members of the House who voted,
and it imputes improper motives to and
casts a reflection upon you, Sir, as Speaker.
The amendment, therefore, is from every
point of view-and there are half-a-dozen
of themn-irregular; and you, Sir, were right
in rejecting it.

Mkrr. Taylor: The last word has been said.
Hon. T. Walker: First, I have to cover

some of the ground I covered before.
.%r. Speaker: Order! Has the member for

Kanowna spoken on this question!
Hon. T. Walker: No; not on this question;

on the previous question. I take it that your
ruiling, Sir. confines this matter to Standing
Order 126.

,11r. Speaker: No.
The Attorney General: That is one of the

reasons.
Hon. T. Walker: I understood that that

was the only reason the Speaker gave this
time.

r.Speaker:- I ruled the motion out of
(irder.

Mr. Hudson: The Speaker is embracing
the Attorney General's reason now-S tand-
ingr Order 132.

Hon. T. Walker: I submit we are to be
vided by our Standing Orders. Now,

Standing Order :126 does not apply here, he-
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cause it distinclly deals with any motion pro-
p)osedl by anyv member affecting or reflecting
uI)on any resolutiton 'passed by this Chaiu-
ber. This amendment does not go so far.
It does not, iii point of time, reach the pass-
ing of any resolution by this Chamber.

Hen. J. D. Connolly (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : What about Standing Order 128?

Hon. T'. Walker: I will deal with that.
Standing Order 126 precludes uts from deal-
ing with a resolution passed by the House.
Thle amendment proposed by the meamber
for Coolgardie deals wvith matters, and is in-
clusive of matters,' only prior to any resolu
tion being passed by this House-prior.
Therefore that Standing Order does not
touch the amendment of the member for
Coolgardie. L am within my rights in shoxv-
ing that, without ainy reflection on the Chair
or any reflection on the House itself in ii s
ing a resolution, there may be conduct of the
Government, not in relation to you, Sir, bull
in relation do other candidates for the
Speakership-

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Hon. T. Walker: Which may not he in

perfect order.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. member must not

proceed on those lines. He is out of order.
He is referring to the proposed amendment.
and not to the motion.

Hon. T. Walker: The amendment itself.
do the extent whether it is in order or out of
order, is under discussion. To the extent
that it is involved in your ruling, the amiend-
ment is now a matter for tile debate of this
Chamber. One cannot leave it out. Thk,
discussion is the play of HanZeI without
Hamlet unless one refers to the amendment.
I submit that one cannot possilbly arrane
whether your ruling is right or wrong unles'
one refers to the amendment proposed, Onl
which you have ruled. The amendment maust
come under discussion.

Mr. Hudson: Besides, thle quest ion is one
for members to determine, and they sh~ould
have the full facts before they give a deri-
Sion.

Hon. T. Walker: Undoubtedly; and I amn
.showing wh 'y that amendment may h e in
order, without reflecting upon any vote of
the House or reflecting even upon the occu-
pant of the Chair, inasmuch as the amend-
ment refers to the conduct of the Govern-

ncut prior to the nomination of the mean-
her for Williams-Narrogin, which is part of
fle condutct and life of the Government.

The Attorney General: Then, you wish to
reflect onl the Governmeut'?

Hon. 1'. Collier: Of course.
'The Attorney General : Very welt. Then

'oilar ul(C011 of order.
l. TI. W~alker : It is the Government

WI') ar unde,11 r (discuIssion.
I-Ion. P'. Collier: A want of confidence

notion is uinder discussion.
Thle Attorney General: Surely. Talk

about the want of confidence motion until
to-moorrow morning, if you like, in accord-
anuce with the Speaker's ruling.

Rion. T. Walker: The whole question is
involved in thle relevancy of anl amendment
to a motion which brings the wvhole conduct

ofthe Government uinder review. I submit
there are a hundred points in which tile

Government may have been wrong, prior to
yXou,' nomiiniatioji, 'Mr. Speaker. Your nouni-
nation may) be righit, I he vote of the House
may be right-I ant not questioning it. But
what the Government did before- which you
iuay not know of-i4s open for discussion.

MYT. Speaker: Only the motion before thie
Chair is openl for discussion.

I-Ion. TI. Walker: Anmd 1 amn only discus-
Sing the motion before the Chair. Now.
let tile glance at the ingenious inlerldretations
of others of our Standing- Orders. The
Attorney) General, with his youthful inex-
perienee in Parliamentary- matters, has
drawn our at tention to Nso. 123. which
reads-

No inmier shiall alhlag t ot aniiy debate
of the samce session, uipon a qustidion or
R'.ill not being then under discussion, ex-
rept by the indulgence of thle I-ouise for
personal explanation.

WVhere, in the name of goodness, is thie con-
nection of that Standing Order "-ith the
amendment? The amendment has no rela-
tionship to anyN. quest ion previously (lehated
in this Rouse, and has no relationship to any
Bill previously before this H-ouse.

Thie Attorney Ceneral: I did not t hink
t(ould, make you see it.
Hont. T. Walker: No: nor any other

member who has a clear, intellect.
The Attorney General: Phit it to thle

vote.
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Hon. T, Walker: Put it to the vote-
put it to the brutal majority. Majorities
are not always right. I think Standing
Order 128 has no bearing. I think you,
Yourself, Sir, will admit that. This amend-
ment in no way deals with any previous
Bill or any question previously before the
House.

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. mem-
ber is again referring to the amendment.

Ron. T. Walker: I must refer to it. It
is the amendment that is in order or out of
order. Yon rule it out of order, and I say
it is not out of order, and I bave a right
to show it is in order. Only one other
Standing Order has been referred to, No.
1:42, which provides-

No member shall digress from the sub-
ject matter of any question under dis-
cussion; and all imputations of improper
motives, and all personal reflections on
members, shall he considered highly dis-
ordery.

There is no digression in the amendment.
It is the conduct of the Government that is
under discussion.

The Attorney General: It is the Speak-
er's ruling that is under discussion.

Ron. T. Walker: It is the ruling on the
question under discussion that we are de-
bating.

The Attorney General: Get back to it,
then.

Hon. T. Walker: That is what I am at.
The Government, of course, need discuss-
ing, need it very much, and the Attorney
General as much as anybody. The remain-
der of the Standing Order has not any
bearing upon this matter either. When aL
,want of confidence motion, or a censure mo-
tion, is proposed, the whole public conduct
of the Oovernment is under discussion.
Whether or not it -reflects to their credit.
is not to be considered. Whatever they
have done is open for analysis and obser-
vation, and, if necessary, for censure.
It is an imputation of motives to suggest
that the amendment will reflect improper
motives upon anybody. Until the debate
developed we did not know, and it is time
enongb to stop people from imputing
motives when they are actually doing so.
The amendment is simply an addition to

[661

the motion of no-confidence, and it brings
the conduct of the Government under dis-
cussion right up to the time of the nomina-
tion of the member for Williams-Narrogin
as Speaker of this House.

Mr. Cai'penter: I should not be just to
myself if I did not voice my protest against
the Speaker's ruling which I consider to
he highly dangerous for the rights and
privileges of members of this House. I need
not attempt in any way to lecture you, Mr.
Speaker, as to your duty, but 1 may be
pardoned for reminding you that for the
time being you are the custodian of our
rights and privileges, and that the right of
every member to express himself on any
Subject which affects his constituents, him-
self or the country generally, is a matter
which should be jealously guarded by your-
self, and I feel that in giving the ruling
you have done you are not guarding those
rights and privileges. I can only hope that
the ruling will not be regarded as a pre-
cedent on future occasions when similar
questions may arise.

Motion (Dissent) put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

M r. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Holnan
Mr. Hu~dson
NJr. Wv. D. Job nsas.
*Mr. Lambert

* r. Alien
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Connoliy
Mr. Cunningham

M r. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
M r. HLckmnott
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Mitchell

AOns.

Io e

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M1r
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

20

20

'Mull any
Munsie
Spcaddau
Taylor
Thomoas
Troy
Underwood
Wal ker
A. A. Wilion

%oLgbLeu
(Teller.)

Nairn
PLesse
RnbIn sn
SiIth
Thomson
Veryard
Wansbrotigh
Wiliinott
Y. Wilson
Hardwick

(Teller.)
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Mr. Speaker: I give my casting vote with
the Noes.

Motion thus negatived.

Debate resumed.
Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [11.381: I

move--
That the debate be adjourned.

The Attorney General: You cannot do
that, you have already spoken.

Mr. UDSON (Yilgarn) [11.391: I
move-

.That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.40 p.m.

2tcgslattve Council,
Tuesday, 20th February, 1917.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Audited

Accounts and Balance Sheets for year ended
30th June, 1916, of (a) Government Re-
frigerating Works, ('b) Albany Cold Stores,
(c) Perth City Markets, (d) Metropolitan
Abattoirs and Sale Yards, (e) Kalgoorlie
Ahattoirs. 2, Abattoirs Act Amendment,
Regulations. 3, Health Act 1911415 Am-
endment of Regulations. 4, Municipal Cor-
porations Act, additional by-law for the
regulation of motor and other traffic.

QUESTION NOT ASKED.

Hon, J. i. DREW: I intend to let te
question standing in my name lapse. I find
that the preparation would entail a consider-
able amount of time and trouble and involve
exp)enditure, and the reply would not be
ready within two or three weeks, so I under-
stand.

QUESTION-POLICE DUTY AT HAY
AND KING STREETS.

Ron. 5. DUFFELL asked :hie Colonial
Secretary: Whether hie wlill 3nsbucwt the
Commissioner of Police to stcation a eon-
stable on point duty at the intersection of
Hay and King-streets as a safeguard to the
public, seeing that in consequence of the two
streets being partly blocked for traffic by
reason of the construction of the Govern-
ment tramway's line, alterations to the tele-
phones hy the Commonwealth Government,
and by the laying down of new cables by the
city council, there is now only 13 feet avail-
able for traffic in Hay-street and nine feet
in King-street at its northern intersection
with Hay-street'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
It is not the duty of the police to provide
an officer to control traffic at the intersection
of Hay and King-streets, as it is the business
of the civic administration to meet such
requirements. However, as the cause of the
present obstruction is mainly due to the
work of construction of the Government
tramway line, a constable will be placed on
duty temporarily to regulate the traffic at
the point mentioned.

BILL-APPRENTICES.

Introduced by the Colonial Secretary and
read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.37) : In view of
the fact that a certain motion is still ma-
decided in another place, I dio no-' propose
to ask members to proceed with further


